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The Rise and Fall ofthe PeterLiberman
South AfricanBomb
South Africabuiltsix

nuclear weapons in the 1970s and 1980s and thenscrapped themin 1990-91.1
As one of the few statesto produce nuclear weapons and the only one to dismantlean indigenous arsenal,the South Africancase presentsa rare opportunityto study the causes of nuclear acquisition and disarmament.This article
examines the politicalhistoryof the South Africanbomb and the lightit sheds
on threegeneral sources of nuclear weapons policy: securityincentives,organizational politics,and internationalpressure along with state sensitivityto
such pressure.It is based on published researchas well as dozens of interviews
with South Africannuclear policymakers.
OfficialSouth Africanaccounts and some scholarlystudies stressthe changing securitythreatto South Africaas themainspringbehind thenuclearweapons program'sdevelopmentand ultimatedemise.2Althoughthemilitarization
and dismantlementof theprogramdid coincidewiththevicissitudesof threats
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Review,Vol. 7, No. 1 (Spring2000), pp. 24-40; T.V.Paul, Power
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2000), pp. 113-117;and BradleyA. Thayer,"The Causes of Nuclear Proliferationand the Utilityof
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to South Africa,the state did not face the kind of nuclear coercionor conventional invasion threatscommonly thoughtto triggernuclear weapons programs.3 Internationalostracism of South Africa because of its policy of
apartheid certainlyexacerbated its insecurity,and isolated states are often
primecandidates fornuclearacquisition.4But South Africaremainedmilitarily
predominantin southernAfrica,and Soviet or Soviet-backedaggressionwas a
remote possibility.Moreover,nuclear weapons would have provided only a
limitedremedyto this threat,even had it materialized.5
These weaknesses of the securityexplanation have led some observersto
conclude thatdomesticpoliticsdrove South Africannuclear weapons policies.
One generaldomesticexplanationfornuclearproliferation,
derived fromorganizational politics theory,is that influentialscience, energy,and armament
complexes spur nuclear acquisition.6Heads of state are likely to dominate
decisionmakingon policies with such dramaticdiplomatic,security,and budgetaryramifications.But scientists'rarefiedexpertise,particularlywhen combined with internalsecrecy over nuclear policies, gives them extraordinary
informationaladvantages in political debates.7
The South Africannuclear science agency did have a vested interestin a nuclear explosives researchprogram,as did the armamentsagency-but not the
3. BenjaminFrankel,"The BroodingShadow: SystemicIncentivesand Nuclear Weapons Proliferation,"SecurityStudies,Vol. 2, Nos. 3/4 (Spring/Summer1993), pp. 37-78; and Thayer,"Causes of
Nuclear Proliferation."
4. Richard K. Betts, "Paranoids, Pygmies, Pariahs, and NonproliferationRevisited," Security
Studies,Vol. 2, Nos. 3/4 (Spring/Summer1993),pp. 100-124; Steve Chan, "IncentivesforNuclear
Proliferation:The Case of InternationalPariahs," Journalof StrategicStudies,Vol. 3, No. 1 (May
International
1980), pp. 26-43; and RobertE. Harkavy,"Pariah States and Nuclear Proliferation,"
Vol. 35, No. 1 (Winter1981), pp. 135-163.
Organization,
5. The insecurityexplanation for nuclear acquisition is derived frombalance-of-powertheory,
which also predictsthatstateswill adopt more-or-lessrationalstrategieswithintheirresourceand
informationalconstraints.See BarryR. Posen, The SourcesofMilitaryDoctrine:France,Britain,and
GermanybetweentheWorldWars(Ithaca, N.Y.: Cornell UniversityPress, 1984), pp. 59-79.
6. StevenFlank,"Exploding the Black Box: The HistoricalSociology of Nuclear Proliferation,"
SecurityStudies,Vol. 3, No. 2 (Winter1993/94),pp. 259-294; and PeterR. Lavoy,"Nuclear Mythsand
the Causes of Nuclear Proliferation,"SecurityStudies,Vol. 2, Nos. 3/4 (Spring/Summer1993),
Politicsand Forpp. 192-212. For theoreticalunderpinnings,see MortonH. Halperin, Bureaucratic
eignPolicy(Washington,D.C.: Brookings,1974).
7. Nuclear secrecy(or "opacity") has many possible origins:fear of precipitatingarms races or
preventiveattack,priorbureaucraticturfstruggles,and internationalnonproliferation
pressures.
Whateverthe reason,keeping potentialbureaucraticopponents-such as foreignor financeministries-in the dark about nuclearissues makes it harder,in some cases impossible,forthemto mobilize opposition.See AvnerCohen and BenjaminFrankel,"Opaque Nuclear Proliferation,"
Journal
ofStrategicStudies,Vol. 13,No. 3 (September1990),pp. 13-43; and Thayer,"Causes of Nuclear Proliferation,"pp. 508-517.
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military-in weaponization and deliverysystems.Their high prestigehelped
themmake theircase to PrimeMinisterB.J."John"Vorsterin an environment
of secrecythatminimized dissent. But it is unclear whetherhe needed much
persuading.Defense MinisterP.W.Botha's interestin the programand his reliance on an informalmilitaryadviser are somewhat inconsistentwith an organizationalexplanation.The decision to dismantletheprogram,orchestratedby
PresidentF.W. de Klerk and supported by nuclear science officials,also runs
counterto organizationalpolitics expectations.8
A third general source of nuclear weapons policies are international
nonsecurityincentives,mediated by states' varied sensitivitiesto such incentives. The superpowers' initialnuclear monopoly glamorized joining the nuclear club, forexample, but later internationalantiproliferation
sanctionsand
ostracismraised the costs of going nuclear.9Even afterthe advent of the Nuclear NonproliferationTreaty(NPT) regime,however,some governingelites
continuedto see reputational,political,and economicrewardsin defyinginternational pressure. Etel Solingen has argued that the economic orientationof
nuclear "fence-sitters,"
states that have neitherjoined the NPT nor overtly
joined the nuclear club, colors theirsensitivityto internationalpressure.10According to Solingen, economic liberalizers(including politicians and interest
groups as well as governmentagencies) dislike the budgetaryburden and po8. The titleof the South Africanhead of governmentchanged fromprimeministerto presidentin
the 1984 constitution.
9. On nuclear possession norms,see Scott D. Sagan, "Why Do States Build Nuclear Weapons?
Three Models in Search of a Bomb," International
Vol. 21, No. 3 (Winter1996/97),pp. 73Security,
85. See also IttyAbraham,TheMakingoftheIndianAtomicBomb:Science,Secrecy,
and thePostcolonial
State(London: Zed, 1998); Stephen M. Meyer,The DynamicsofNuclearProliferation
(Chicago: Universityof Chicago Press, 1984), pp. 50-55, 72, 91-111; and Thayer,"Causes of Nuclear Proliferation," pp. 468-474. On the application and effectivenessof economic sanctions against
which have been quite uneven, see Glenn Chafetz,"The PoliticalPsychologyof the
proliferators,
Nuclear NonproliferationRegime," JournalofPolitics,Vol. 57, No. 3 (August 1995), pp. 743-775;
Peter Clausen, Nonproliferation
and theNationalInterest:America'sResponseto theSpreadofNuclear
Weapons(New York:HarperCollins,1993); Daniel Morrow and Michael Carriere,"The Economic
Review,Vol. 6, No. 4 (Fall
Impacts of the 1998 Sanctions on India and Pakistan,"Nonproliferation
the Non-Proliferation
1999),pp. 1-16; and T.V.Paul, "Strengthening
Regime:The Role of Coercive
Vol. 51, No. 2 (Spring1996),pp. 440-465. I bundle normativewith
Sanctions,"International
Journal,
economic pressureherebecause theywere applied in parallel to South Africa,and because the political economy theoryexamined below suggests that state sensitivitiesto both NPT norms and
trade linkages are shaped by common factors.
10. Etel Solingen,"The PoliticalEconomy of Nuclear Restraint,"International
Vol. 19, No.
Security,
2 (Fall 1994),pp. 126-169.For a broaderapplicationof the theory,see Etel Solingen,RegionalOrders
at Century'sDawn: Globaland DomesticInfluences
on GrandStrategy(Princeton,N.J.:PrincetonUniversityPress, 1998).
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liticalinfluenceof state arms and energycomplexes. Liberalizersalso see nuclear restraintas a means to internationalapproval, aid, and trade.In contrast,
nationalist-statist
governmentsmorereadilyfloutinternationalnormsand risk
sanctionsbecause theycare less about internationalfinanceand trade,because
theygain domestic political support fromstate enterprises,and because they
see symbolicpolitical benefitsin defyingforeigndemands.
In the case of South Africa,changes in statesensitivityto internationalsanctions and norms did correlateroughlywith changes in nuclear policy.In the
1970s and 1980s,South Africawas subjectedto an escalatingbatteryof nuclear
sanctionsculminatingin near-excommunication
fromWesternnuclear suppliand
scientific
forums.South Africahad considerablenuclearselfers,markets,
however,and what littlepotentialleverage the sanctionshad was
sufficiency,
bluntedby theirlinkage to apartheiduntilde Klerkresolved to abandon it. De
Klerk's 1989 ascent to the presidencyalso representeda liberalizingdeparture
fromthe National Party'snationalist-statist
ideology,so the case is consistent
with Solingen's hypothesisthatliberalizersare more acquiescent to NPT pressures than are nationalist-statists.
Although this case study findsimportantnew South Africanevidence for
each of the threegeneral sources of nuclear weapons policy,it does not establish a clear causal priorityamong the theories.Fragmentaryand sometimes
conflictingparticipantrecollectionsand the lack of a documentaryrecordstill
impede a clear understandingof the roots of the program.In addition,likely
causal factors-South Africa's securityenvironment,apartheid policies, and
to difpoliticalleadership-changed almostsimultaneously,makingit difficult
ferentiatewhich matches best the timingof South Africanpolicy shifts.But
viewing theSouth Africancase throughthelenses of thesethreetheorieshighevidence as well as potentialavenues forfuturerelightsnew theory-relevant
search thatmighthelp solve remainingpuzzles.
This article,focused as it is on these threetheories,does not attemptto provide a comprehensivehistoryof the South Africannuclear weapons program.
But I do reporthere some newly disclosed details that,though not criticalto
understandingthe sources of South Africannuclear weapons policy,contribute to the broader historicalrecord. They include details about the delivery
system,a video-guided glide bomb, and the nuclear strategy'sdevelopment
and last-resortthreatof battlefielduse.
I turnfirstto the South Africandecision to build nuclear weapons, beginning with a thumbnail overview and then providing more detail relevant
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to each theory.I repeat this analysis for the demise of the program, and
conclude with a summary of my findingsand their theoreticaland policy
relevance.

TheDecisiontoBuildNuclearWeapons
South Africabegan its nuclear enrichmentand explosives researchas civilian
programs apparently aimed, at least primarily,at commercial uses. Pindue
pointingthedate and causes of the shiftto a weapons programis difficult,
in large part to limitedevidence about the leadership's thinking,but also perhaps to the incrementalnatureof the shift.It is possible thatthe decision was
taken as early as 1974, but clear evidence of the program'smilitarizationappears only in 1977. Because South Africa'sthreatenvironmentworsened in the
mid-1970s,a decision to acquire nuclearweapons before1975 would be harder
to explain as a consequence ofmilitaryinsecuritythana decision to do so afterward. The significanceand quickened pace of militarizationdecisions from
1977 to 1979 is consistentwitha securityexplanation,as are therecollectionsof
the interviewsubjectsmost informedabout the program,althoughthe limited
utilityof nuclear deterrenceforSouth Africa'ssecurityproblemsand the lack
of a coherentstrategyat the time are not.
Organizational politics theorybest explains the development of a latent
weapons capabilityin the early 1970s, while South Africa'ssecurityenvironment was still very benign. Strategic incoherence and the timing of the
weaponization decision are also consistentwith organizational politics,because a secretweapons programwas theSouth AfricanAtomicEnergyBoard's
best justificationforcontinuingnuclear explosives researchafterinternational
condemnationin 1977 precluded furtherwork on peaceful nuclear explosives
(PNEs). The AtomicEnergyBoard (AEB) had the advantage of tightsecrecyin
managing internaldebate, as well as directaccess to the primeminister.But it
lacked powerful bureaucratic allies; the militarywas excluded and uninformed,thoughits threatinflationmay have had an indirectimpacton nuclear
policy.Less consistentwith an organizationalexplanation is the factthat the
decision to build a nuclear arsenal was takenwithgreatinterestand controlby
the political leadership. Althoughinitialstrategicanalysis was limited,it was
performednot by theAEB but by Defense MinisterP.W.Botha's personal militaryadviser,ArmyBrig.JohnHuyser,suggestingthatthe process was driven
fromabove ratherthan frombelow.
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South Africa faced moderate material and reputationalincentivesfor nuclear restraintin this period. Westernpressureagainst nuclear testingwas intense followingthe August 1977 discoveryof the South Africantestsite in the
Act threatenedto
Kalahari Desert,and the 1978 U.S. Nuclear Nonproliferation
starveSouth Africa'snuclearpower industryoffuel.The government'snationBut
cast mighthave predisposed it to defianceand self-sufficiency.
alist-statist
more importantwas the simultaneousinternationalostracismof South Africa
over its apartheid policies, which convinced the South Africangovernment
thatjoining the NPT would provide no relieffromnuclear sanctions.
DATING THE DECISION

Dating the South Africandecision to build nuclear bombs remains difficult.
Officialsinvolved in theprogramcontendthattheinitialnuclearexplosives research and developmentprogramwas aimed at commercialPNE applications
such as diggingharborsand oil storagecavities.l1In 1971 theministerof mines
approved an AEB recommendationmade thepreviousyearto develop PNEs.12
South Africa'slarge miningindustry,theU.S. PlowsharesProgram(which had
been promotingcommercialPNE applicationsglobally duringthe 1960s),and
a large Soviet PNE programgave the idea a veneer of commercialand diplomatic viability.13
Nonetheless,the programwas classifiedsecretalmost from
the very start.
Of course, the South Africanleadership knew that a successful PNE program would generate a de facto nuclear weapons capability.Its abstention
fromthe NPT, its approval of the program despite the diplomatic and economic drawbacks of PNEs, and its decision to maintaintightsecrecyon the
programmightall seem to suggest thatnuclear weapons were always the intended goal. Indeed, the factthat its pilot enrichmentplant (the Y-plant,located at thePelindaba Nuclear ResearchCenternear Pretoria)was designed to

11. Interviewswith W.L. Grant,Pretoria,January28, 1999; and Andr6 Buys, Pretoria,August 25,
1999. See also Stumpf,"South Africa'sNuclear Weapons Program,"p. 4.
12. The AEB's 1970 proposal recommended the development of gun-type,implosion, boosted
fission,and thermonuclearPNE designs; paper studies on the last of thesewere approved later,in
1973. Telephone conversationwith David Albright,May 30, 2001.
13. Interviewwith Buys. On U.S. and otherPNE programs,see TrevorFindlay,NuclearDynamite:
The PeacefulNuclear ExplosionsFiasco (Rushcutters Bay: Brassey's Australia, 1990); Paul R.
fromStalintoToday(New York:W.H. Freeman,
Josephson,RedAtom:Russia'sNuclearPowerProgram
2000), pp. 243-250; and Vladislav Larin and Eugeny Tar,"A Legacy of Contamination:The Soviet
Vol. 55, No. 3 (May-June
Union's Peaceful Nuclear Explosions," Bulletinof theAtomicScientists,
1999), pp. 18-20.
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produce weapons-grade uranium suggeststo some observersthatVorsterhad
already decided by 1969 or 1970-when plans forthe plant were finalized-to
acquire a nuclear deterrentof some kind.14Althoughthisendeavor was ostensibly aimed at commercialuranium enrichment,drawing on South Africa's
vast uranium ore and cheap coal energyresources,the technologyturnedout
to be competitive.15
to be too energy-intensive
Pretoria'spublic objectionto the
NPT at the time-that it wanted to protectits unique enrichmenttechnology
fromInternationalAtomic EnergyAgency (IAEA) inspectors-was an argument also heard from other nonnuclear weapon states in the enrichment
business.16
The AEB neverconducteda cost-effectiveness
studyforSouth AfricanPNEs,
which would have been advisable forany commercialventure.Keeping a PNE
developmentprogramsecretalso did not make much sense froma commercial
standpoint,because secrecywould only postpone the diplomatic difficulties
thatwould inevitablyarise when the time came to testor utilize a PNE. This
was particularlyobvious afterIndia's May 1974 supposed PNE testgalvanized
Westernnonproliferation
and anti-PNE policies.17As argued below, however,
South Africa's decision to press ahead secretlydespite these liabilitiescould
14. Commentsof an anonymous reviewer.Accordingto David Albright,however,the design was
also well suited as a technologytestbed forcommercialenrichmentdevelopment.Telephone conversationwith Albright.
15. Whetherthiswas a foregoneconclusionis unclear.On theone hand, a juniorscientist'sskeptical internalreporton the economic feasibilityof enrichmentwas buried by the AEB, and commercial mininginterestshad littleinterestin enrichment.Secondhand anecdote fromA. David Rosin,
telephoneconversation,June21, 1999; and correspondencewith David Fischer,April 5, 2001. For
retrospectivecritiquesof commercialpotential,see A.A Eberhard,"Policy Options forthe Nuclear
Industryin South Africa,"Raw MaterialsReport,Vol. 10, No. 1 (1994), pp. 24-31; and David Fig,
"Apartheid's Nuclear Arsenal: Deviation fromDevelopment," in JacklynCock and Penny MacKenzie, eds., FromDefenceto Development:
Redirecting
MilitaryResourcesin SouthAfrica(Ottowa,
Ontario:InternationalDevelopment ResearchCentre,1998),pp. 163-180.On the otherhand, negotiationswithWestGermanyfrom1970 to 1976 over uraniumenrichmentcollaborationdo suggest
the plausibilityof commercialpotential;David Fig, "Sanctionsand the Nuclear Industry,"in Neta
C. Crawfordand Audie Klotz, eds., How SanctionsWork:LessonsfromSouthAfrica(New York:St.
Martin's,1999), pp. 75-102, especially pp. 81-84; and Barbara Rogers and Zdenek Cervenka,The
betweenWestGermanyand SouthAfrica(New York:Times Books,
NuclearAxis: SecretCollaboration
1978).
16. InterviewwithJoergMenzel, formertechnicaladviser to the U.S. ambassador-at-largefornuclear affairs,Washington,D.C., December 16, 1999.
17. Buys explains the secrecysurroundingthe PNE programas follows: "We were initiallyvery
naive. We did seriouslythinkthat this was just an alternativeuse fornuclear energy... So althoughwe thoughteverybody'sdoing it,and its not a big issue, we were stilla littlebit worried
So the programwas classifiedtop
thatthe reactionifSouth Africawould do it would be different.
secretrightfromthefirstday.... But thingscan change,so we won't stop the program."Interview
with Buys.
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have been an artifactof the AEB's organizationalimpulses ratherthan of a
high-leveldecision to obtain a nuclear arsenal.
InformedSouth Africansources differon when Prime MinisterVorsterdecided to build nuclear weapons. In a 1993 speech disclosing the defunctprogram's existence,de Klerkdated the shiftin motivationto "as earlyas" 1974.18
W.L. "Wally" Grant,managing directorof the Uranium EnrichmentCorporation of South Africa(UCOR) from1971 to 1979, recalls that "Vorsterwas informedabout the bomb potential,but commercialpotentialwas foremost"in
1971,and that"defensepeople" were not involved until1975.19Waldo Stumpf,
who directeda reviewof theprogrambeforeit was dismantled,says thatthere
was no evidence of militaryintentpriorto 1977. All thattranspiredin 1974,as
faras he could determine,was thatthe AEB reportedto Vorsterthatit could
constructa nuclear device, and Vorsterauthorizedgoing ahead and preparing
a test site in the Kalahari Desert.20Andre Buys, then a risingscientiston the
AEB explosives team, agrees with the 1977 date. He thinksthat the defense
ministerand themilitaryheard about thePNE programonlywhen theAEB requested a remotemilitaryfiringrange in the Kalahari in 1974 to use as a test
site. In 1976 or 1977,a few militaryscientistsconducted a feasibilitystudy on
nuclearweapon deliverysystems,but "therewas no instructionout thatthere
was going to be a nuclear weapons program.They were merelyasked to look
at possibilities."21South Africa's procuringof 30 grams of Israeli tritiumin
1977, later described in a secrettrialas intended foruse in nuclear bombs, is
anotherindicationof weaponization plans at thattime.22
The difficulty
of dating the decision to build nuclear weapons persistsbecause of a dearthof evidence fromthe top politicalleaders,most of whom are
eitherunwillingto discuss theprogramor have died. It is possible thatVorster
18. F.W.de Klerk,"Speech on the Nonproliferation
Treatyto a JointSession of Parliament,March
Issues,March 29, 1993. J.W.de Villiers,
24, 1993," in JointPublicationsResearchService,Proliferation
AEB chiefexecutiveofficer(1979-90), agreed with the 1974 date and was de Klerk's source. Interview withJeremySchearer,formerSouth Africanforeignaffairsofficial,Pretoria,January28, 1999;
and Albright,"South Africaand theAffordableBomb,"p. 43. A CentralIntelligenceAgencyreport
assertsthat"South Africaformallylaunched a weapons programin 1973,"but its evidence forthis
on South
is unclear.Directorateof Intelligence,U.S. Central IntelligenceAgency,New Information
Nuclearand MilitaryCooperation,
secretdocument,
Africa'sNuclearProgramand SouthAfrican-Israeli
March 30, 1983, partiallyreleased May 7, 1996, http://www.foia.ucia.gov.
19. Interviewwith Grant.
20. InterviewwithWaldo Stumpf,Pretoria,January27, 1999;and Stumpf,"South Africa'sNuclear
Weapons Program,"p. 4.
21. Interviewwith Buys.
22. Court of South Africa,Cape ProvinceDivision, TheStateversusJohann
PhilipDerkBlaauw,case
no. 270/87, top secret,September9, 1988, p. 24.
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intendedto build nuclear bombs fromthe early 1970s,but kept thisto himself
until 1977 or so. Anotherpossibilityis thathe reallydid not decide to pursue
this course until around 1977. Between these is the alternativethat Vorster
graduallyleaned toward acquiringnuclearweapons, perhaps prodded intorethinkingthe government'spolicy by the 1974 Indian test,but did not need to
make a formaldecision untilan internationalfurorerupted over discoveryof
the Kalahari test site in August 1977.
Soon afterthe Kalahari episode, Vorsterorderedthe AEB to cancel the PNE
program,to close down the testsite,and to develop a secretnuclear deterrent.
The AEB requestedclarificationon what was needed fora deterrent:Some scientistsbelieved thatan abilityto detonate a nuclear device undergroundwas
while othersmaintainedthatdeliverablebombs were required.Desufficient,
fense MinisterP.W. Botha then solicited a study fromthe South AfricanDefense Force (SADF) chief of stafffor planning,Army Brig. JohnHuyser, on
whom Botha oftenrelied informallyformilitaryadvice. Huyser's six to eightpage memorandumdiscussed threeoptions-secret development,covertdisclosure, or overt disclosure-and recommended the last (i.e., openly joining
the nuclear club). Botha approved thisdocumentin April 1978 with the handwrittenproviso that any disclosure should be delayed "until we are ready"
and must be approved firstby the government.23
Huyser's memorandumdid
not specifynumbers or types of weapons, which leftthe AEB still uncertain
about whethera demonstrationcapabilitywas sufficient.24
AfterBotha succeeded Vorsteras prime ministerin September 1978, he
formeda high-levelsteeringcommittee(theWitvlei,or WhiteMarsh,Committee) on nuclearweapons policy.It included theprimeminister;theministersof
defense, foreignaffairs,minerals and energy,and finance;and the chiefs of
Armscor(the statearms procurementand productionagency),theDepartment
ofForeignAffairs,theAEB, and theSADF.25In July1979,thecommitteerecommended building deliverablenuclear weapons to acquire a "credibledeterrent
capability"and shiftingoverall responsibilityforthe programto Armscor.26
23. Interviewand December 10, 1999, correspondencewith Buys. The date is fromReiss, Bridled
Ambition,
p. 9.
24. Interviewwith Buys.
25. Ibid.; and L.J.Van der Westhuizenand J.H.le Roux, Armscor:A Willto Win(Bloemfontein:InstituteforContemporaryHistory,Universityof the Orange Free State, 1997), pp. 174-175. (This
Armscor-commissioned
historyis based on interviewsas well as published sources.) Sources differ
over whetherthe committeewas formedin earlyor late 1978 and whethercertainofficialswere on
the committee.
26. Reiss, BridledAmbition,
p. 9.
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THE NUCLEAR ARSENAL AND STRATEGY

The AEB completedits firsttwo nuclear devices in 1978 and 1979,but neither
was deliverable by aircraft.The firstwas dismantled for parts; the second,
remaineddedicated
which was equipped with measurementinstrumentation,
for an underground test. Armscor completed its firstbomber-deliverable
in reliability,
safety,and deliverydesign
weapon in 1982. Furtherrefinements
delayed completionof thenextweapon untilAugust 1987,afterwhichproduction accelerated so thatthe arsenal stood at six and a halfby late 1989.27The
new weapons were nuclear versions of Armscor's remotelyguided H2 glide
thanordinarygravitybombs.28
bomb,allowing greaterrange and penetrability
ballisticmissile
Armscoralso investigateda mobile nuclearintermediate-range
option, conductingpaper studies on how the bombs mightbe adapted into
warheads formissiles available froma joint Israeli-SouthAfricanrocketand
reconnaissancesatelliteprogram.A new weapons plant-Advena CentralLaboratories-capable of manufacturingtwo to threemore advanced warheads
per year and loading themon missiles,was startedin 1987 and completedjust
beforethe programended in 1989.29An even longer-rangerocket,a potential
ballisticmissile,was on Armscordrawing boards at the time.
intercontinental
But apparentlythe governmenthad not yet authorized the physical development of ballisticmissile warheads.30

27. Albright,"South Africa and the AffordableBomb," pp. 42-45; and Reiss, BridledAmbition,
pp. 11-12.
28. Interviewand November 1, 1999,correspondencewithBuys. The H2 was remotelyguided to a
witha range of 60 kilometers;it may have been based on a similar
targetby video froman aircraft,
Israeli system.See Ronen Bergman,"Treasonsof Conscience,"Ha'aretz(Englished.), April 7, 2000;
and Helmoed-RomerHeitman, "Raptor Dodges the Defences,"Jane'sMissilesand Rockets,
July1,
1998,p. 10.
29. Interviewswith D.W. Steyn,ministerof minerals and energy (1984-89), Pretoria,April 10,
1999; Buys; and Max Sisulu, deputychiefexecutiveofficerof Denel, Pretoria,August 23, 1999.One
officialsays thatArmscorunveiled a missilein 1987 thatcould reach Nairobi,with an accuracyof
within300 yards of the target;interviewwith W.N. Breytenbach,deputy defenseminister(198790), Fish Hoek, South Africa,August 18, 1999. See also David Albright,"South Africa'sSecretNuclear Weapons," ISIS Report,Vol. 1, No. 4 (May 1994),pp. 15-16; DepartmentforDisarmamentAfBallisticMissile Capability(New York: United
fairs,United Nations, SouthAfrica'sNuclear-Tipped
Nations, 1991); Directorateof Intelligence,U.S. CentralIntelligenceAgency,AfricaReview-South
Africa:Ignitinga MissileRace? secretdocument,December 8, 1989,partiallyreleased April 27, 1997,
http://www.foia.ucia.gov;Van der Westhuizen and le Roux, Armscor,pp. 179-180; and Mark
Wade, "RSA," EncyclopediaAstronautica,http://www.friends-partners.org/mwade/lvfam/rsa.
htm.
30. Correspondencewith Buys,December 10, 1999. On the longer-rangeRSA-4 missile,see Wade,
"RSA."
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Armscor's public cost estimateforthe nuclear weapons program was 680
million rand (or about $500 million in early 1980s dollars). But a separate
Armscoraccountingestimatesthe totalDefence Departmentcost at under 800
millionrand, not includingthe Minerals and EnergyDepartment'scosts.31Because the latterwould include fissile material costs, which constitutedthe
lion's share of the680 millionfigureas well as thePNE researchbudget,thetotal programexpense may have been double Armscor's originalpublic figure.
Although very costly,the programwas still easily affordableforthe government.South Africa'sannual militarybudgets ran from2 to 4.5 billion rand, or
between 4 and 5 percentof grossnationalproduct,fromthelate 1970s through
the 1980s.32
Despite the economic and diplomatic stakes involved, the governmentdid
not think very thoroughlyabout nuclear strategyat first.Buys says that
Huyser's memorandum "was not very concise and we often . . . had
in interpreting
it. Therewas a lot of argumentationin it thatdidn't
difficulties
lead to any clear conclusion."33Huyser's recommendationforovertdisclosure
had been overruledby P.W.Botha,at least forthe timebeing,but Huyser personallyinterpretedBotha's proviso about "when we are ready" as meaningthe
completionof the firstoperationalnuclearweapons. His memorandum,moreover, leftlittleguidance on contingenciesfor nuclear disclosures,threats,or
use. Buys recallsthathe and otherscientistsworriedthat"nobody actuallysat
down and worked out a properstrategyforwhat theywanted to do with [the
bombs]. And ifthey'rein a desperate situationthattheycould take an irrational decision simplybecause theyhaven't got time to reallyconsider."34
31. Armscor fact sheet provided by Buys; and Stumpf,"South Africa's Nuclear Weapons Program," p. 6. Anothersource mentioningthe 800 million rand figurereportsthat it did include
fissilematerialcosts, and that Armscor's weaponization effortsfrom1980 to 1990 cost only 145
millionrand. Hibbs, "Dismantling,"p. 12. Accordingto AEC ChiefWaldo Stumpf,the 680 million
figureincluded 85 percentof the Y-plant'scapital and runningcosts (since 15 percentof its capacitywas used to fuel the Safari I researchreactor)plus Armscor's costs of producing the devices.
Overhead costs that"fellthroughthe cracks,"he states,were balanced by the uncreditedvalue of
theY-plantfordesigningtheZ-plantbuiltto fuelSouth Africa'sKoebergnuclearpower station,located near Cape Town. Interviewand April 25, 2001, correspondencewith Stumpf.
32. RobertScottJaster,SouthAfrica'sNarrowingSecurityOptions,Adelphi Paper 159 (London: InternationalInstitutefor StrategicStudies, 1980), p. 16; U.S. Arms Control and Disarmament
1987 (Washington,D.C.: GovernmentPrintand ArmsTransfers,
Agency,WorldMilitaryExpenditures
and ArmsTransfers,
1985-1995(Washington,
ing Office,1988),p. 76; and WorldMilitaryExpenditures
D.C.: GovernmentPrintingOffice,1996), p. 90.
33. Correspondencewith Buys, December 10, 1999.
34. Interviewand December 10, 1999, correspondencewith Buys.
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Because of these concerns,in 1983 Buys-by this time general manager of
Armscor's Circle nuclear weapons plant (commissionedin May 1981, 15 kilometersfromPelindaba)-formed and chaired an Armscorworkinggroup to
develop a more specificnuclear strategy.The group met monthlyfora year,
conductingwar games, reviewing the nuclear strategyliterature,and selectivelyconsultingexperts,politicians,and even a leading South Africantheologian. On the key question of how the Soviet Union or the United States might
react to South Africannuclear disclosures or tests,the working group consulted P.W. Botha, ForeignMinisterR.F. "Pik" Botha,and Director-Generalof
ForeignAffairsBrand Fourie. L. Daniel "Niel" Barnard,National Intelligence
from1980 to 1990 and one of the only South Africans
Service director-general
who had studied nuclear weapons strategyin any depth,was also consulted.
But the workinggroup deemed his academic expertiseas too focused on great
power politics to apply to South Africa'sunique needs.35
The workinggroup eventuallydeveloped a three-phasestrategyemphasizing deterrenceand diplomatic leverage. As long as. the militarythreatremained remote, the government would remain at phase one-"nuclear
ambiguity"-neitheracknowledgingnor denyinga nuclearcapability.IfSoviet
or Soviet-backed forces threatenedinvasion of South African territoryor
Namibia (controlledby South Africa since World War I), the government
would trythe covertdisclosureor covertcoercionof phase two. This involved
acknowledgingthe capabilityprivatelyto relativelyfriendlyWesternnations,
in the hope of elicitingtheirintervention."If theyexpressed doubts about the
existenceof our nuclear arsenal, we would invitethem to send inspectorsto
view our bombs. If thisfailed to convincethemto interveneon our behalfwe
would threatento detonate a nuclear device undergroundand therefore'go
the government
nuclear."' If thisfailed,and the situationdeterioratedfurther,
would move to phase three,known as the overtdisclosure or overtdeterrent
strategy,which in turncomprised threesteps. South Africawould firstpubliclydeclare its capabilityor conductan unannounced undergroundtest.Ifthis
did not work, South Africawould detonate a nuclear bomb 1,000 kilometers
south over the ocean. According to Buys, "the last step would then be to
threatento use the nuclear weapons on the battlefieldin self-defense."36
35. Ibid.
36. Ibid. The Namibian thresholdis reportedin Pabian, "South Africa's Nuclear Weapon Program,"pp. 7-8. Priorofficialaccounts of the strategydid not acknowledge the threatof battlefield
use; see Albright,"South Africaand theAffordableBomb," pp. 8-9; Reiss,BridledAmbition,
pp. 1517; and Stumpf,"South Africa'sNuclear Weapons Program,"p. 5. Some sources indicatethatthe
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The strategydid not specifyany furthersteps,and theworking-groupmembers disagreed about fallbackoptions. Buys's view was that "it was betterto
throwin the towel,and let theSoviet Union take us. The argumentwas thatto
actually use the weapon in any way aggressivelywould have been a suicidal
act. The Soviet Union would have everyexcuse thento actuallyattackus with
nuclearweapons. We were no matchforthat.Then we would stilllose, but we
would destroythe countryand thepeople as well.... Otherswould argue differently,
theywould say fightto thebitterend.... But therewas no strategyfor
that."37
P.W.Botha reportedlyagreed with Buys,at one point admonishingArmscor
officials-upon rejectingtheirproposals in September1985 to develop implosion and thermonuclearwarheads-that "these devices will never be used offensivelyby South Africaas itwould be suicide."38Gen. Magnus Malan, SADF
chieffrom1976 to 1980 and defense ministerfrom1980 to 1991, says thathe
doubts whethernuclearweapons would have ever been used exceptin retaliaBut even those who optionfora chemicalor nuclear attackon South Africa.39
the
that
advanced
deliverysystems
posed using
weapons offensivelyargued
would enhance the credibilityof the bluffto do so.
The three-phasestrategywas finallyapproved in 1986 or 1987,accordingto
Buys. But P.W. Botha does not appear to have been highly committedto it.
concept,"Fine, you can put thatin
Buys recallshim saying of the arm-twisting
as a possibility,"and Buys acknowledges that the strategy"was perhaps not
taken thatseriouslybecause . .. people thoughtwe're a long way off."40Anotherofficialhad the impressionthatthe strategywas intendedonly as a general guideline.41
But in late 1986 or 1987,Armscorwas instructedto "make sure thatthecapabilityto actuallyexecute the strategyis in place," accordingto Buys.42Because
phase two required an undergroundtest,this meant reopeningthe Kalahari
three-phasestrategyemerged in 1978, though Buys thinksthatthis is the resultof confusionbetween Huyser's threeoptions and the strategydeveloped by the workinggroup. Correspondence
with Buys, December 10, 1999.
37. Interviewwith Buys.
38. Correspondencewith Stumpf,repeatinga storyfromJ.W.de Villiers.P.W.Botha told me that
"we said amongstourselves thatfora countrylike South Africato use nuclearweapons would be
disastrous." Interview,Wilderness,South Africa,April 8, 1999.
39. Interviewwith Gen. Magnus Malan, SADF chief (1976-80) and defense minister(1980-89),
Pretoria,August 27, 1999.
40. Interviewand December 10, 1999, correspondencewith Buys.
41. Interviewwith Breytenbach.
42. Interviewwith Buys. Also giving a 1987 date is Hibbs, "From a PNE to Deterrent,"p. 6.
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testsite,closed since 1977. Armscorbuilt a large hangar-disguised as a storage and trainingfacility-over one of the test shafts,pumped out the water
thathad collected,and checked it forreadiness.43Some ministersbelieve that
Armscoror even P.W.Botha himselfseriouslyconsidered conductinga testat
the time.44
SECURITY INCENTIVES AND NUCLEAR ARMING

South Africadeveloped a nuclear weapons option while it was very secure,
but political intentionsand steps toward actually building nuclear weapons
followedcloselythe emergenceof new threats.Yet the danger to the South Africanhomeland ofinvasion or nuclearblackmailremainedremote.More pressing was the threatto South Africa's support of Angolan rebels and its longstandingoccupation of Namibia, which lies betweenAngola and South Africa
proper.But the utilityof nuclear weapons formeetingthese threats,even if
they materialized, was borderline considering the diplomatic and security
risksas well as the budgetarycosts involved.
In the mid-1970s,Pretoriafeltincreasinglybeleaguered by the collapse of
Portuguese controlover Angola and Mozambique (April 1974), Soviet aid to
the Marxistregimein Angola (fromMarch 1975), Cuban interventionin Angola to supportthe regimeagainstSouth African-backedrebels (fromOctober
1975), the election of an unsympatheticCarter administration(November
1976), a mandatoryUnited Nations arms embargo (fromNovember 1977),
and growing Western pressure to withdraw from Namibia (from 1977).45
43. Accordingto Reiss,thetestsiteactivityoccurredfromJunethroughOctober1988. But Buys recalls thatthe testsite activityoccurredin 1986 or 1987, and Stumpfalso gives a 1987 date. Interview with Buys; Reiss, BridledAmbition,
pp. 13-14; and Stumpf,"South Africa'sNuclear Weapons
Program,"p. 6.
44. InterviewswithPik Botha,Pretoria,April 9, 1999; Malan; Breytenbach;and Grant(repeatinga
storyhe heard fromJ.W.de Villiers).The storywas discounted in interviewswith Buys; Stumpf;
and Gen. JanGeldenhuys,Pretoria,August 24, 1999.
45. The South Africangovernment'sthreatenvironmentand perceptionsin this period are analyzed in David E. Albright,The USSR and Sub-SaharanAfricain the 1980's (New York: Praeger,
Last Stand:TheRiseand Fall oftheSouthAfricanSecurityState(New
1983); Chris Alden, Apartheid's
York:St. Martin's,1996); RichardK. Betts,"A Diplomatic Bomb? South Africa'sNuclear Potential,"
in JosephA. Yager,ed., Nonproliferation
and U.S. ForeignPolicy(Washington,D.C.: Brookings,1980),
pp. 283-305; Neta C. Crawford,"The Domestic Sources and Consequences of AggressiveForeign
Policies: The Follyof South Africa's'Total Strategy,"'CentreforSouthernAfricanStudies Working
Paper,No. 41 (Bellville,South Africa:CentreforSouthernAfricanStudies,Universityof the WesternCape, 1995). ChesterA. Crocker,HighNoonin Southern
Africa:MakingPeacein a RoughNeighborhood(New York:W.W.Norton,1992); Jaster,SouthAfrica'sNarrowingSecurityOptions;RobertScott
Jaster,The Defenceof WhitePower:SouthAfricanForeignPolicyunderPressure(New York:St. Mar-
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P.W. Botha recalls that the South Africannuclear arsenal was developed as
a "diplomatic weapon to defend South Africa."46According to de Klerk,
the weapons were built to provide "a limited nuclear deterrentcapability,"
necessitatedby "a Soviet expansionist threatin Southern Africa,as well as
prevailinguncertaintyconcerningthe designs of the Warsaw Pact members.
The buildup of theCuban forcesin Angola reinforcedtheperceptionthata deterrentwas necessary-as did South Africa's relative internationalisolation
and the fact that it could not rely on outside assistance, should it be attacked."47
Yet throughoutthe 1970s and 1980s, South Africa faced neithernucleararmed neighborsnor a foreseeableinvasion threat,unlike otherproliferators
such as Israel,India, and Pakistanor statesthatheld back (ifunder strongU.S.
pressure)fromdeveloping a nuclear capabilitysuch as Taiwan.48The SADF's
near the South African
primarymission was engaging in counterinsurgency
and Namibian borders.Public rhetoricabout a threatof Soviet-backedaggression notwithstanding,the Soviet Union lacked logistical support capabilities
fordeployinglarge ground forcesin southernAfrica,and even an improbable
80,000 Soviet airborne,air assault, and naval infantryunits in combination
with the Cuban forceswould have been hard-pressedto defeat the SADF49
Gen. JanGeldenhuys,SADF chieffrom1985 to 1990,acknowledges that"invasions were seen as slightpossibilities,adventurous transgressionsof borders
on such small scale thatnuclear capabilitynever came into the picture."50The
chiefof militaryintelligencein the 1970s,Gen. H. de V. du Toit,now recalls,"I
don't thinkwe ever thoughtit was feasible foranyone to attackus fromthe
north."51Pik Botha states that "we did not have a clinical,sober analysis of
tin's, 1989); AnnetteD. Seegers, The Militaryin theMakingofModernSouthAfrica(London: I.B.
Tauris,1996); and JackE. Spence, TheSovietUnion,theThirdWorld,and Southern
Africa,Bradlow Series No. 5 (Johannesburg:South AfricanInstituteof InternationalAffairs,1988).
46. Interviewwith P.W. Botha.
47. De Klerk, "Speech on the NonproliferationTreaty,"p. 27. Also interviewwith Malan; and
Stumpf,"South Africa'sNuclear Weapons Program,"p. 5.
48. On Taiwan's early ambitions,however,see David Albrightand Corey Gay, "Taiwan: Nuclear
Nightmare Averted," Bulletinof the AtomicScientists,Vol. 54, No. 1 (January-February1998),
pp. 54-60; and William Burr,New ArchivalEvidenceon Taiwanese"NuclearIntentions,"'1966-1976,
http: /www.gwu.edu/-nsarchiv/NSAEBB/NSAEBB20/.
49. Albright,USSR and Sub-SaharanAfrica,p. 100; and Directorateof Intelligence,U.S. CentralInsecretdocument,October4,
telligenceAgency,Trendsin SouthAfrica'sNuclearPoliciesand Programs,
1984, partiallyreleased April 27, 1997, http://www.foia.ucia.gov.
50. Interviewwith Geldenhuys,August 24, 1999.
51. Quoted in Reiss, BridledAmbition,
p. 28.
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what the Soviet Union could do in Africa,"and in factSouth Africanexpertise
on Soviet foreignand militarypolicy was negligible.52
The defeat of Jonas Savimbi's Angolan rebels (Uniao Nacional par a
Independencia Total de Angola, or UNITA) and an enemy incursion into
Namibia were more realisticthreats.Since 1975, South Africahad supported
UNITA with arms and periodic interventionsto deny a southern Angolan
sanctuaryto Namibian insurgentsand to maintaina bufferagainst the Angolan regime. Emboldened by infusionsof Soviet arms and Cuban troops,the
Angolan governmentincreased its effortsto crush UNITA startingin September 1985. Deliveries of advanced Soviet aircraftand air defenses,and an infusion of 15,000 more Cuban troops, enabled a Cuban-Angolan offensive
between August 1987 and June1988 to press into southernAngola forthe first
time.Cuban PresidentFidel Castrowarned at thetimethatSouth Africarisked
"serious defeat"and hintedat an offensiveintoNamibia. The offensivewas effectivelybeaten back by the SADF, but the increased casualties and war costs
were political liabilitiesforPretoria.
Some sources suggest thatthe decision to reopen the Kalahari testsite was
motivatedby concernabout the Angolan situation.Buys recalls that the site
was revisitedbecause "for the firsttime the governmentstartedconsidering
the possibilitythatwe mightlose the war militarily."The second stage of the
nuclearstrategy"would come intooperationonce we were confrontedby a serious and escalating militarythreat.We got close to that in 1987 ... in Angola."53In a privateconversationlate in 1987,P.W. Botha reportedlyquipped
to an associate, "Once we set this thingoff,the Yanks will come running."54
Botha's precise motivationsand intentionsforreopeningthe test site remain
somewhat unclear,but the weight of evidence suggests he was promptedby
the escalatingAngolan conflict.55
52. Interviewwith Pik Botha,April 9, 1999. See also MargotLightand Philip Nel, "South African
Vol. 17, No. 1 (June1990), pp. 66-72.
Research on Soviet ForeignPolicy,"Politikon,
53. Interviewand December 10, 1999, correspondencewith Buys. Botha "acted immediately"to
authorize reopeningthe test site afterthe Soviet deploymentof air defense systemsin southern
accordingto Hibbs, "PNE to Deterrent,"p. 6.
Angola negated Pretoria'sair superiority,
54. Interviewwith Breytenbach.
55. Reiss argues thatthe satellite-observableactivityaround the testsite was intendedas a signal
to persuade the superpowers to secure the removal of Cuban troops in an overall AngolanNamibian settlement.But the undetectable checking of the test shaft beneath the newly constructedshed suggestsan attemptto provide an actual option to test,as Buys and Pabian contend.
In a more anodyne interpretation,
Stumpfsuggeststhatthe testpreparationswere merelythe culminationof a strategicplanningprocess unrelatedto the Angolan conflict.See Pabian, "South Af-
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Anotherfearwas thepossibilitythattheCubans or Soviets would use chemical, biological, or nuclear weapons against South Africantroops or soil. As
mentionedabove, Malan thoughtthatthismightbe a possibility.Some in military intelligence-though not civilian intelligence-circles even believed
UNITA reportsthatchemicaland nuclearweapons had alreadybeen deployed
in Angola.56
Nuclear weapons, however,provided a limitedremedyto these threats.Because South Africacould not threatenthe Soviet homeland in a nuclear showballistic
down, at least until South Africa could acquire an intercontinental
missilecapabilitymanyyearshence,it could not crediblythreatena nuclearresponse to invasion or even to tacticalnuclearor chemicalattack.As South African officialswere well aware, actually using nuclear weapons against Cuban
or Africantroops or Soviet naval assets in southernAfricawould have been
suicidal. The prospectof such a disastermightstillhave dampened Soviet aggressivenessor invitedWesterninvolvement,providinga degree of existential
deterrence.But South Africa'swell-knownuraniumenrichmentcapabilityand
testsite by themselveshad already accomplished much of this effect.A secret
nucleararsenal added theoptionofheighteningdeterrencewhen unveiled in a
crisis.But the Soviet Union mighthave reactedto South Africannuclear saber
rattlingby deployingits own nuclear weapons to theregionor even by attacking South Africannuclear installations.57
The covertcoercion strategyof enticingWesternassistance banked on U.S.
aversion to the overt spread and use of nuclear weapons. Washington'sreaction to the discoveryof the Kalahari testsite apparentlyencouraged South Africanstrategiststo thinkthata catalyticstrategymightsucceed in drawingU.S.
supportin the eventof a futurecrisis.58But a plausible alternativelesson of the
Kalahari debacle was that the strategy could well have failed or even
backfired.A South Africanblackmail attemptmighthave angered London or
Washington,discouragingWesternassistance ratherthan promptingit.59
rica's Nuclear Weapon Program,"pp. 8-9; Reiss, BridledAmbition,
pp. 13-14; and Stumpf,"South
Africa'sNuclear Weapons Program,"p. 6.
56. Interviewswith Breytenbach;and Niel Barnard,Cape Town, August 18, 1999.
57. South Africanstrategistsbelieved that maintainingabsolute secrecyabout the existenceand
location of South Africa'sarsenal minimized the latterdanger. Interviewwith Buys.
58. Correspondencewith Buys, December 10, 1999.
59. For critiques of the strategy,see Betts,"A Diplomatic Bomb?" pp. 297-302; David Fischer,
"South Africa,"in RobertLitwak and MitchellReiss, eds., NuclearProliferation
aftertheCold War
(Washington,D.C.: Woodrow Wilson CenterPress,1994),p. 216; Reiss, BridledAmbition,
p. 28; and
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The scant attentionthat Pretoriadevoted to these questions is inconsistent
with a securityexplanation.Huyser's confusingmemorandumremainedofficial policyforseveral years.The strategyworkinggroup gave key policy questions closer scrutiny,and the group sensibly consulted top foreignministry
officialsPik Botha and Brand Fourie about likelyforeignreactionsto South Africannuclear disclosures."The answer we got fromthemwas veryqualified,"
says Buys. "They said, maybe ifwe speak to MargaretThatcher,it mightwork.
Ronald Reagan mightalso be persuaded. But forthe rest,we don't thinkwe
would get anywhere."60But more detailed staffstudies were not conducted.
Althoughthe workinggroup's war games appeared to confirmthe strategy's
viability,the participants were predominantlysenior SADF officersand
Armscor technocrats,rather than officialsor experts more knowledgeable
about Soviet and U.S. diplomacy and strategy.
Faiththatthestrategywould workderived in partfroma lesson drawn from
the 1973 Yom Kippur War.At a low point early in the war, Israeli warningsto
the United States and a nuclear alert may have prompted a U.S. decision to
provide Israel with desperatelyneeded munitions.Accordingto Buys, members of the strategyworkinggroup "were aware of the alleged use by Israel of
its nuclear capabilityto obtain U.S. assistanceduringthe 1973 war. We had no
proofthatthis was factual.... The allegation probablysubconsciouslyinfluenced our thinking.We argued thatifwe cannotuse a nuclear weapon on the
battlefield(as thiswould have been suicidal), thentheonlypossible way to use
it would be to leverage interventionfromthe WesternPowers by threatening
to use it.We thoughtthatthismightworkand thealleged Israel-USAcase gave
some support to our view."61 South African political leaders often drew
geopolitical comparisons between the two nations.62The close Israeli-South
Sagan, "Why Do StatesBuild Nuclear Weapons?" p. 70. For a morefavorableassessment,see Richard J.Harknett,"Nuclear Weapons and TerritorialIntegrityin the Post-Cold War World,"in Ken
R. Dark, ed., New Studiesin Post-ColdWarSecurity(Brookfield,Vt.: DartmouthPublishing,1996),
pp. 49-65.
60. Interviewwith Buys.
61. Correspondencewith Buys,December 10, 1999. An anonymous South Africandefenseofficial
also stated in 1993 that the South Africanstrategywas similar to that of Israel, which "used its
bomb as a bargainingchip to get concessions fromthe U.S." Hibbs, "From a PNE to Deterrent,"
p. 10. On the 1973 episode, see SeymourM. Hersh, The SamsonOption:Israel'sNuclearArsenaland
AmericanForeignPolicy(New York:Vintage,1991), pp. 225-231.
62. P.W.Botha repeatedhis affinity
forIsrael in an interview.Anotherpotentialsource of strategic
ideas was FrenchGen. Andre Beaufre,whose writingson "total strategy"forcounterinsurgency
warfarestronglyinfluencedSADF and P.W.Botha's thinking.Beaufrealso wrotea book on nuclear
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Africanmilitarypartnership,which included ministerialvisits from1974 onward, trade in nuclear materials,rocketcodevelopment,and possible cooperationon an Israeli nuclear testin 1979,offeredample opportunityforhigh-level
strategicdiscussions.63(One piece of circumstantialevidence thatthesediscussions occurredwas thatthe ministerof mines and the Bureau of State Security
chiefprocuredtritiumfromIsrael in 1977,against the wishes of the AEB.64Because these officialswere not well versed in nuclear science, it seems quite
likelythattheylearned of tritium'smilitaryutilityfromtheirIsraeli contacts.)
Although South Africanleaders may have emulated Israeli nuclear policy,
between the two nationsought to have
geopoliticaland diplomaticdifferences
from
Israeli
drawn
experience.65
qualified any analogies
ORGANIZATIONAL POLITICS AND NUCLEAR ARMING

It appears thatVorster'sformaldecision to acquire a deterrentin 1977 involved
primarilyAEB ChairmanA.J."Ampie" Roux and Defense MinisterP.W.Botha,
While Vorsterreportedlywas conwith the latterbeing the most influential.66
strategythatdiscussed how small power nuclear arsenals could leverage greatpower assistance,
but Buys says thathis workinggroup was not familiarwithit.CorrespondencewithBuys,Decemand Strategy,
trans.R.H. Barry(New York:Praeger,
ber 10, 1999. See also Andr6 Beaufre,Deterrence
1965), p. 84.
63. Shimon Peres,the chiefarchitectand strategistof Israel's nuclearweapons program,met with
Vorsterand P.W.Botha in November 1974,and VorstervisitedIsrael in April 1976.Bergman,"Treasons of Conscience"; William E. Burrowsand RobertWindrem,CriticalMass: The DangerousRace
World(New York:Simon and Schuster,1994), pp. 448-466; and
forSuperweaponsin a Fragmenting
Hersh, The SamsonOption,pp. 259-283. Othersources on South African-Israelimilitarycollaboration include JamesAdams, The UnnaturalAlliance(London: Quartet,1984); BenjaminM. Joseph,
Israeland theLandofApartheid
(New York:Greenwood,1987); U.S. CentralIntelBesiegedBedfellows:
Nuclear
on SouthAfrica'sNuclearProgramand SouthAfrican-Israeli
ligence Agency,New Information
On Peres's role in the Israeli program,see Avner Cohen, Israel and the
and MilitaryCooperation.
Bomb(New York:Columbia UniversityPress, 1998), pp. 17-21. For a look back at the suspected
1979 test,see David Albrightand Corey Gay, "A Flash fromthe Past," BulletinoftheAtomicScientists,Vol. 53, No. 6 (November-December 1997), pp. 15-17.
64. Accordingto Stumpf,AEB ChiefA.J.Roux initiallyrefusedto collectthe tritiumshipmentuntil ordered to do so by Ministerof Mines S.P. Botha. Telephone conversationwith Waldo Stumpf,
June4, 2001.
65. The South African-Israelialliance could have influencedSouth Africannuclearpolicythrough
nonsecuritymechanismsas well as throughstrategiclearning.For example, Israel's possession of
"a bomb in the basement" mighthave burnishedthe status appeal of going nuclear to the South
Africanleadership.
66. The roles of Prime MinisterVorsterand Roux are emphasized in Donald B. Sole, "The South
AfricanNuclear Case in the Lightof RecentRevelations,"in JamesBrown,ed., New Horizonsand
(Amsterdam:V.U. UniversityPress, 1994), pp. 71-80,
Challengesin ArmsControland Verification
p. 75. But Botha's involvementwas clear fromhis commissionof a deliveryfeasibilitystudyand of
Huyser's memorandum (discussed above).
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tent to "let the program develop at its own pace," Botha was "singularly
fixatedon gettingnuclear weapons."67Hendrikvan den Bergh,the head of civilian intelligence,and Ministerof Mines S.P. "Fanie" Botha may also have
been involved; togetherthey directed clandestine tritiumand uranium ore
ofVorsterto make
tradewithIsrael in 1977.68It would have been characteristic
such a decision afterconferringwith only one or two advisers.69This would
have heightenedthe influenceof these advisers at the expense of those less
likelyto support the program.
Many South Africansources describeRoux as the "drivingforce"behind the
enrichmentand PNE programs.70According to Buys, the PNE programwas
initiallyconceived as a way to retain roughly two dozen nuclear scientists
idled by the 1969 cancellationof the Pelinduna nuclear reactorprogram,as
well as to gain prestigefortheAEB and thenationby demonstratingadvanced
The 1971 authorizationof initialPNE researchby the ministerof
technology.71
mines ratherthan the prime ministerreinforcesthisexplanation.Thus the initial pursuit of commerciallyill-fatedenrichmentand PNE programs,which
some observerssee as evidence of early nuclear weapons ambitions,may instead have been by-products of the AEB's organizational incentives and
influence.
Laurence
Roux had long-standingdirect access to the prime minister.72
"Louw" Alberts,AEB vice presidentfrom1971 to 1977,recalls Roux saying,"I
can ask thisgovernmentforanythingI want and I'll get it."73This could reflect
67. This is the assessmentof a "well-placed" source quoted by Hibbs, " Froma PNE to Deterrent,"
surmisesthatP.W.Botha persuaded Roux to support
p. 5. A formerforeignaffairsdirector-general
a nuclearweapons program,because Roux was notparticularlyinterestedin militaryaffairs.Interview with Neil van Heerden, Johannesburg,
April 6, 1999. Botha's general influenceincreased in
the last years of the Vorsteradministration,accordingto Jaster,Defenceof WhitePower,p. 80.
68. Supreme Court of South Africa,StateversusBlaauw,pp. 21-25. Van den Bergh was a close
confidantof Vorster's,but van den Berghdid not informhis own staffabout the nuclear program;
telephone conversationwith George Gruwar, formerdeputy director-generalof the Bureau of
State Security,August 24, 1999.
69. Jaster,Defenceof WhitePower,pp. 25-26.
70. Interviewwith Grant;correspondencewith Stumpf;Reiss, BridledAmbition;and Sole, "South
AfricanNuclear Case," p. 75. See also A.R. Newby-Fraser,ChainReaction:TwentyYearsofNuclear
in SouthAfrica(Pretoria:Atomic EnergyBoard, 1979), pp. 36-42, 197.
Researchand Development
71. Interviewswith Buys; and an Armscorofficial,Pretoria,August 1999. On the Pelinduna reactorprogram,see also Newby-Fraser,ChainReaction,pp. 115-125;and RenfrewChristie,Electricity,
and Class in SouthAfrica(Albany: State Universityof New York Press, 1984), p. 182.
Industry,
72. CorrespondencewithStumpf;and interviewswithPiet Koornhof,ministerofmineralsand energy,1976-79,Cape Town, August 16, 1999; Grant;and S.P. Botha,Pretoria,August 20, 1999.
73. Interviewwith Laurence Alberts,Pretoria,August 26, 1999.
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priornuclear enthusiasmon Vorster'spart,but it could also have been a result
of the nuclear scientists'generalprestige,theirmonopolyon nuclear expertise,
and the tightsecrecyshroudingnuclear explosives research.Buys explains the
lack of criticalevaluation of the PNE programas a resultof "an era which in
hindsightwe would call the Kingdom of Science, science forits own sake."74
Albertslikewise recalls the 1960s and 1970s as "golden years" in which the
"priest with the white coat had more impact than the priest with the black
coat."75Piet Koornhof,ministerof mineralsand energyfrom1972 to 1976,recalls thatit would have been unthinkableforhim and the otherpoliticiansto
question the scientists'advice on such technicalmatters.76
Secrecy enhanced the AEB's authorityin high-leveldecisionmakingby removing potentiallycriticalvoices and analyses. Knowledge of the programremained on a strict need-to-know basis, and need was interpretedvery
narrowlyat all levels of government.The militarywas informedabout the
PNE programonlywhen theAEB requesteda remotemilitarybase in themid1970s to preparea testsite.Even General Malan, thenSADF chief,says thathe
Pik Botha,forwas not involved in Vorster'sdecision to acquire a deterrent.77
eign ministerfromApril 1977 untilMay 1994,learned of his government'snuclear capabilityonly in August 1977,when the U.S. ambassador demanded an
explanationforthe Kalahari testsite. When Botha asked Vorsterifthe charges
were true, Vorstersimply instructedhim to say that the program was for
peaceful purposes, and leftit at that.78
The AEB's organizationalinterestsmightalso have inclined it toward the
militarizationof the programin 1977 or 1978. Once the 1977 Kalahari imbroglio had forcedthe cancellationof the PNE program,a secretnuclear weapons
programwould have provided an alternativeraison d'etre forcontinuednuclear explosives work and for operation of the uranium enrichmentY-plant,
even if the AEB were to lose controlover a militarizedprogramto Armscor.
74. Interviewwith Buys.
75. Interviewwith Alberts.
76. Interviewwith Koornhof.
77. Interviewswith Gen. H. de V. du Toit,Pretoria,January27, 1999; Buys; and Malan.
78. Interviewwith Pik Botha,Pretoria,August 25, 1999. The foreignministrywas keptin the dark
about othersecuritymattersas well, such as the SADF's 1975 interventionin Angola. Interview
Last Stand.The weak positionof the diplomatsalso limwithvan Heerden; and Alden, Apartheid's
ited theirabilityto sell theirmore sanguine view of the Soviet threat,and hence the need fora deterrentin the firstplace. "We diplomats thoughtRussian policy was mischiefmaking," says a
formerSouth Africanambassador, "but the militarypeople believed the total onslaught." Interview with Donald B. Sole, Cape Town, April 7, 1999.
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Roux and UCOR Managing DirectorGrant were both enthusiasticabout the
program;Grantrecalls that"fightingthe communistswas our job" and wishing that South Africa had gone ahead and tested a device.79The scientists
working on the explosives program were divided, with some opposed on
moral grounds.80
P.W.Botha increasedthe numberof ministers,ifnot theirstaffs,involved in
nuclear weapons policy with the 1978 establishmentof the WitvleiCommittee
mentionedabove. But internalsecrecyremaineda hallmarkof theprogramfor
its lifetime.The whole cabinetwas never officiallyinformedabout the nuclear
programuntil afterit had been dismantled.Nor was the programever discussed in theStateSecurityCouncil, a powerfulinterdepartmental
agency that
coordinated internaland externalsecuritypolicy.81The militaryintelligence
chief,Generaldu Toit,was informedonlyin 1977,when asked to provide securityforthe cold (i.e., withouta fissionablecore) undergroundtestplanned at
the Kalahari site.Even General Geldenhuys,thearmychiefof staffof the early
1980s, was not informedabout the programuntil he became SADF chiefin
1985.82

Defense MinisterP.W. Botha's support fornuclear weapons did not necessarilyreflectthemilitary'spreferencesor role.As mentioned,themilitaryleadershipwas not involved in the decision to acquire a deterrent,as was also the
case in Israel and India.83Had it been properlyconsulted,it probablywould
have been unenthusiastic.When laterasked to help develop deliverysystems,
according to Buys, "the militarywas initiallyratherreluctantto become involved." While the service chiefswere loyal to Malan, who favoredthe program,the staffofficers'reactionwas that"this was not inventedhere. Thanks
verymuch,but we can do withoutthis.In fact,we don't thinkthereis any utility forthis,so you carryon on your own." The air force"was in a battle for
finances,and theyneeded fighteraircraft.
Theywere havinga hard timein Anwas
their
Soviet
aircraft.
That
highestpriority,that was in their
gola against
79. Interviewwith Grant.He was less politicallyconnectedthan Roux, but highlyrespectedas a
scientist.Buys thinksthatRoux was not a drivingforcein the weaponization decision. Interview
with Buys.
80. Interviewwith Buys.
81. InterviewswithNiel Barnard,Cape Town,January22, 1999; and various formercabinetmembers.
82. Interviewswith du Toit; and Gen. JanGeldenhuys,Pretoria,January25, 1999.
83. Cohen, Israeland theBomb;and George Perkovich,India's NuclearBomb:The Impacton Global
(Berkeley:Universityof CaliforniaPress, 1999).
Proliferation
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strategicplan. They'd ratherstop the nuclear programand [use the resources
to] buy fighteraircraft."84
BrigadierHuyser did stronglyadvocate a nuclear
weapons program;Buys calls him "the champion of the program"in the late
1970s,even thoughhe "did not get along verywell withthecivilianscientists."
But as theSADF chiefof staffforplanning,Huyser was not in thenormalchain
of command.85Defense MinisterP.W. Botha's use of a maverickfor nuclear
policy advice indicates the malleabilityof organizationalforcesin the South
Africancase.
That said, theSADF may have indirectlyand inadvertentlyfueledthepoliticians' appetitefornuclear weapons by oversellingthe Soviet-Cubanthreat.In
his long-standingrole as defense minister(1966-80), P.W. Botha could have
absorbed the military's threat perceptions.86It remains unclear, however,
whetherit was the militarythat impressed upon the politiciansthe invasion
peril or vice versa. Botha promotedthe concept of a Soviet-backed"total onslaught" (i.e., an aggressive, multidimensionalcampaign to install a loyal
Marxist regime in Pretoria)fromthe early 1970s, and as defense ministerhe
could easily have shaped the military'sthreatassessment process. Moreover,
National Partyleaders had domestic political incentivesforexaggeratingthe
Soviet threat-to stiffenwhite support for regional intervention,internalrepression,and race policy reforms.87
Internalizationor "blowback" of alarmistpropaganda, whateverits origins,
As South Africould have heightenedactual perceptionsof the Soviet threat.88
84. Interviewwith Buys.
85. Ibid.; and correspondencewith Buys, December 10, 1999.
86. Botha continued to favor the militaryafterbecoming prime ministerin 1978; in fact,he retained the defense portfoliountil 1980, when he took the unprecedentedstep of promotingthe
SADF chiefto defense minister.Botha also tapped militaryofficersforimportantpositions in the
strengthenedStateSecurityCouncil and forhis own staff.The SADF, however,was always loyal to
see Philip H. Frankel,Preits civilianoverseers.For analyses of the risinginfluenceof the military,
Relationsin SouthAfrica(Cambridge: Cambridge UniversityPress,
toria'sPraetorians:
Civil-Military
1984); Deon Geldenhuys,The DiplomacyofIsolation:SouthAfricanForeignPolicyMaking(Johannesburg: Macmillan, 1984); Kenneth W. Grundy, The Militarizationof South African Politics
(Bloomington:Indiana UniversityPress, 1986); and Jaster,Defenceof WhitePower.Some observers
even allege that Botha owed his political ascent in 1978 to the military'sleaking of information
Stateand thePolitics
damaging to his cabinetrivals;cf.Dan O'Meara, FortyLostYears:TheApartheid
oftheNationalParty,1948-1994 (Athens:Ohio UniversityPress, 1996), pp. 246-247.
87. HeribertAdam and HermannGiliomee,EthnicPowerMobilized:Can SouthAfricaChange?(New
Haven, Conn.: Yale UniversityPress, 1979), pp. 128-144; Frankel,Pretoria'sPraetorians;O'Meara,
FortyLost Years,p. 266; and Spence, SovietUnion,theThirdWorld,and SouthernAfrica.
Ambition
88. On blowback, see JackSnyder,Mythsof Empire:DomesticPoliticsand International
(Ithaca, N.Y.: Cornell UniversityPress, 1991).
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can diplomat Donald Sole put it, "The concept of a 'total onslaught' by Communist forces, controlled by the Soviet Union, was increasingly being
promoted,partlyforpartypolitical purposes. Indeed the propaganda to this
effectwas introducinga degree of paranoia among seniormilitaryofficersand
othergovernmentpersonnel."89General Geldenhuys,when discussingthe implausibilityof invasion scenarios,observed that"sometimesstatescome to believe theirown propaganda."90This provides an intriguingexplanation for
South Africanperceptionsof the need fora deterrent,
but it is not an organizarooted
one
unless
the
tionally
propaganda originatedin the SADF
The vagueness and incoherenceof South Africa's initial nuclear weapons
policy (i.e., Huyser's memorandum)is consistentwith an explanationstressing the influenceof the AEB and Armscor.(Althougha lack of strategicplanning could also be explained by a policy that sought nuclear weapons as a
status symbol,the tightsecrecymaintainedon the programsuggests thatthis
was not a criticalgoal.) Vorster'slack of foreignpolicy experience,and the
tightcircleof advisers he drew upon, shielded the policy fromcriticalexamination. The scientists'initiativeto form a strategyworking group in 1983
would seem a riskyorganizationalmove, because securingapproval fora new
doctrine could expose the entireprogram to furtherdebate. But Armscor's
controlover the workinggroup's staffingand operation minimized this hazard. According to Neil van Heerden, director-general
of foreignaffairsfrom
1987 to 1992,"The soldiers argued thatthiswas, in effect,a diplomaticinstrument,but thediplomatsdid not have enough access to testthatthesis.... [and
to show thatit is wrong and thatit] won't be feasibleto projectthisas a diplomatic instrument."91
Stumpfalso stressesArmscor's autonomy,claimingthat
Armscor's development of advanced delivery systems was permittedby a
prime ministermindfulof "keeping his scientistshappy."92
INTERNATIONAL PRESSURE, STATE SENSITIVITY, AND NUCLEAR ARMING

InternationalpressuredeterredSouth Africafromopenly testingor declaring
its nuclear weapons, but militatedonly weakly against a "bomb in the basement."Extensivenuclear embargoesand boycottswere imposed on South Af89.
90.
91.
92.

Sole, "South AfricanNuclear Case," p. 75.
Interviewwith Geldenhuys,August 24, 1999.
Interviewwith van Heerden.
Correspondencewith Stumpf.
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rica fromthe mid-1970s.But theywere not highlycostlyin economic terms,
and theywere seen by Pretoriaas anti-apartheidbullyingratherthanas being
selectivelytargetedagainst the nuclear weapons program.Because apartheid
remainednonnegotiablefortheSouth Africangovernmentuntilthe end of the
1980s,thislinkagebluntedthesanctions'coercivepotential,as did possiblythe
predisposition.
leadership's nationalist-statist
The United States, France, and West Germany halted their considerable
trade and collaborationin nuclear energyand science withSouth Africain the
late 1970s. Althoughmany of the sanctionscited South Africa'srefusalto join
the NPT or accept IAEA safeguardson the Y-plant,theywere also driven by
the broader anti-apartheidcampaign thatgained steam afterthe 1976 Soweto
uprising and massacres and the 1977 prison murderof Steve Biko, leader of
the Black Consciousness movement. Anti-apartheidcongressional leaders
promptedtheFord administration's1975 cancellationofnuclearfueldeliveries
and 1976 withdrawal of power plant bids. South Africa was voted offthe
IAEA's board of governorsin June 1977, yet anotherproliferator,
India, was
not.93The 1978 U.S. Nuclear NonproliferationAct banning nuclear cooperation with non-NPT states made no referenceto apartheid,but anti-apartheid
fora U.S. presidentto restore
domesticsentimentwould have made it difficult
with
it
South
Africa
even
had
joined the NPT. The South African
cooperation
governmentconcluded that "Pretoria'saccession to the NPT withoutfundamentalpoliticalreformat home would not gain South Africainternationalacceptance" or an end to nuclear sanctions.94
Besides injuringSouth Africanpride,nuclearsanctionsnecessitateda scramble forfuel forits nuclear power plants. But thiswas circumvented,if expensively,by the building of a second enrichmentplant (the Z-plant) and a fuel
More compelling
assembly facilityto attain nuclear energyself-sufficiency.95
were the harsherand more targetedthreatsagainst an overtnuclear weapons
policy. The August 1977 U.S., French,and West German demarches against
South Africantestingincluded threatsof broken diplomatic relations,trade
93. Stumpf,"South Africa's Nuclear Weapons Program,"p. 4. On the heightenedinternational
anti-apartheidcampaign,see Crawfordand Klotz,How SanctionsWork;and Audie Klotz,Normsin
International
Relations:TheStruggleagainstApartheid
(Ithaca,N.Y.: CornellUniversityPress,1995).
94. Stumpf,"South Africa'sNuclear Weapons Program,"p. 5. Pretoria'sambassador to theUnited
States from1977 to 1982 concurred;Donald B. Sole, "The Rise of Nuclear Sanctionsagainst South
Africa,"AmericanReview,Vol. 6, No. 4 (Autumn 1986), p. 4.
95. Fig, "Sanctions and the Nuclear Industry"; Pabian, "South Africa's Nuclear Weapon Program"; and Sole, "Rise of Nuclear Sanctions."
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sanctions,and Frenchcancellationof a contractto build the Koeberg nuclear
power plants northof Cape Town. Vorsterresponded by abandoning the test
site,promisingnot to conduct any testsand declaringthatSouth Africa'snuclear researchwas aimed only at peaceful uses.
Reputationaland normativeincentivesalso did not militateheavily against
a nuclear capability.Pretoriathoughtthatthe nuclear weapon states' NPT advocacy was hypocritical,given theirown expanding nuclear arsenals and inconsistent application of sanctions.96 In confrontinginternational antiapartheidpressure,some South Africanofficialseven saw a nuclearoptionas a
diplomaticshield. When recentlyasked how South Africacould have used its
nuclear arsenal fordiplomaticpurposes, P.W.Botha replied thatit enabled the
National IntelligenceService Directorcountry"to maintainits self-respect."97
General Niel Barnard,thoughhe says he was not involved in nuclear policymaking,thoughtthata "psychologicaldeterrent"would commandrespectand
Accordingto Buys,BrigadierHuyser had "grandileverage forSouth Africa.98
ose ideas about the 'status' thatnuclear weapons would bestow on South Africa."99Defyingforeignpressureon thenuclearissue mightalso have garnered
domesticpoliticalsupportfromwhitevotersfearfulof Pretoriayieldingto foreign pressure on apartheid.'l? Such thoughtsmay have been suggested by
the stridentWesternreaction to the discovery of the Kalahari test site, and
could help explain the timingof weaponization decisions followingthatepisode.101But the decision to keep the programsecretsuggeststhatVorsterand
P.W. Botha thought that the costs of joining the nuclear club overtlyoutweighed thebenefits,at least in the near term.102
Stumpfdiscountsdiplomatic
the
on
that
there
was no reason to thinkthat
leverage arguments,
grounds
South Africacould obtain any quid pro quos fornuclear restraint.103
Etel Solingen's theorywould predict that South Africa's nationalist-statist
governmentin the 1970s would be ratherinsensitiveto internationalpressure
and would seek domesticand internationalreputationsfortoughness.The rul96. Interviewwith Barnard,January22, 1999; and correspondencewith Stumpf.
97. Interviewwith P.W. Botha.
98. Interviewwith Barnard,January22, 1999.
99. Correspondencewith Buys, December 10, 1999.
100. One Britishobserver speculated in 1987 that "the development of nuclear weapons might
provide a much needed moral boost" to the embattledregime.ChristopherCoker,SouthAfrica's
SecurityDilemmas,WashingtonPapers No. 126 (New York:Praeger,1987), p. 91.
101. Betts,"A Diplomatic Bomb?" pp. 202-203.
102. As one cabinet member puts it, "We knew we were in a minefield."Interviewwith H.J.
"Kobie" Coetsee, deputy defense minister(1978-80), Cape Town, August 16, 1999.
103. Telephone conversationwith Stumpf.
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04While
ing National Partywas predominantlyan Afrikanernationalistparty."
its nationalistfervorwas ebbing in the 1970s and 1980s,P.W.Botha himselfremained "above all else an Afrikanernationalistand a National Partyloyalist
whose language and religious faithwere of profoundimportanceto him."'05
The National Partyalso extensivelymanaged the economyto favorAfrikaners
throughstateemployment,education,constraintson wages forblacks,protectionof unskilledwhitelabor againstblack competition,and favoritismto Afriindustrializationpolicy
kaner capital.'06It sustained the import-substituting
the 1920s,although
South
African
consumer
since
protecting
goods production
the economyremainedhighlydependent on internationaltrade and capital.l07
Pretoriaalso responded to sanctionsby making massive state investmentsin
coal-to-oil conversion, oil stockpiling,nuclear energy,and militaryindustries.108The National Party's nationalist-statistorientationthus may have
and further
made it more amenable to the expense of nuclear self-sufficiency
blunted internationalNPT pressure.

TheDecisiontoDismantle
Of the nine nationsthathave built nuclear weapons, South Africaremainsthe
only one to dismantlethem(thoughpost-Sovietnuclearinheritorssurrendered
theirarsenals as well). It would be hastyto generalizefromthisone case, especially one as unique as South Africa,which embarkedon politicaltransforma104. Adam and Giliomee, EthnicPowerMobilized;and O'Meara, FortyLost Years.
105. RobertSchrire,Adaptor Die: TheEnd ofWhitePoliticsin SouthAfrica,South AfricaUpdate Series (New York:Ford Foundation and ForeignPolicy Association,1991), p. 36.
106. By 1970,27 percentof whiteworkers(predominantlyAfrikaners)were employedby the state
or its parastatal industries.Merle Lipton and Charles Simkins, "Introduction,"in Lipton and
SouthAfrica(Boulder,Colo.: Westview,1993), pp. 1-34,
Simkins,Stateand Marketin Post-Apartheid
p. 6. See also Adam and Giliomee, EthnicPowerMobilized,pp. 145-176; Milton J.Esman, "Ethnic
Politics and Economic Power," Comparative
Politics,Vol. 19, No. 4 (July1987), pp. 395-418; Merle
Lipton, Capitalismand Apartheid:South Africa,1910-84 (Totowa, N.J.: Rowman and Allanheld,
1985); and O'Meara, FortyLost Years.
107. Modest tradeliberalizationoccurredin 1972-76,but the governmentremainedhighlyprotecat the time that it decided to build nuclear weapons. Botha's governtionistand interventionist
mentfavoredmarketreformsmorethandid Vorster's,but did littlemorethanloosen several racial
labor and financial restrictionsthat had become highly burdensome to industry.Trevor Bell,
"Should South AfricaFurtherLiberaliseIts ForeignTrade?" in Lipton and Simkins,Stateand MarSouthAfrica,pp. 81-128; Graham A. Davis, SouthAfricanManagedTradePolicy:
ketin Post-Apartheid
The Wastingofa MineralEndowment
(Westport,Conn.: Praeger,1994); and StephenR. Lewis, Jr.,The
EconomicsofApartheid(New York:Council on ForeignRelations Press, 1990).
108. Neta C. Crawford,"Oil Sanctionsagainst Apartheid,"in Crawfordand Klotz, How Sanctions
Work,pp. 103-126; and Fig, "Sanctions and the Nuclear Industry."
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tionat thesame timethatit dismantleditsnucleararsenal.But nuclearrollback
decisions provide additional evidence for theoriesnormallyused to explain
nuclearacquisitiondecisions,on theassumptionthattheremovalof thecauses
of a policy should lead to its reversal.This assumption,however,needs some
qualification.While securitytheoriespredictthat threatscause arming,they
only weakly predictdisarmamentwhen threatsevaporate. Superfluousmilitarypower endangers a state's securityonly when it saps economic strength
or provokes otherstatesto arm. Nuclear rollbackis even harderfororganizational politics to explain,because the establishmentof governmentprograms
increasesthesize and influenceoftheirbureaucraticconstituencies.Exogenous
changes in the nuclear weapons establishment'spolitical power or interests
must be added to any organizationalexplanationof disarmament.
In the South Africancase, dismantlementfollowed improvementsin the securityenvironmentin key respects:thewinding down of the Cold War,the removal of Cuban troops fromAngola, and the expectationthatdemocratizing
reformswould end South Africa's regional tensions and internationalisolation.This is consistentwiththesecuritymodel's weak predictionthata decline
in threatmay lead to disarmament.
Organizational politics expectationsare confounded by the program's demise,because agencies thathave pushed a programshould become only more
motivatedand betterequipped to protectwhat theyhave gained. Althoughthe
nuclearestablishmentand militarylost influenceunder F.W.de Klerk,thiswas
because he and his political allies had decided to denuclearize and demilitarize. The role of a high-level,handpicked cabinetcommitteeand the loyaltyof
the nuclear agency chiefwho had helped directthe programfornearlya decade also contradictorganizationalpolitics expectations.
Internationalpressure to dismantle did not grow dramaticallyin the late
1980s,but Pretoria'ssensitivityto theeconomicand diplomaticliabilitiesof the
programdid. Over thecourse ofthe 1980s,theNational Partyleadership,motivated to a significantextentby the desire to breakSouth Africaout of its isolation,increasinglyfavoredreformingapartheid.De Klerkand otherliberalizers
feltinternationalpressure more keenly than had P.W. Botha, consistentwith
Solingen's NPT sensitivityhypothesis,but theleadership'snew sensitivitywas
due primarilyto its decision to end apartheid.
SCRAPPING THE WEAPONS PROGRAM

P.W. Botha showed littleinterestin nuclear disarmamentthroughouthis time
in office.In de Klerk'sview,thenuclearprogramwas somethingof a "pet proj-
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ect" forBotha.109Botha did rejectArmscorproposals fordeveloping (beyond
paper studies) advanced nuclear weapon designs in September 1985, citing
He
budgetaryconstraintsand the pointlessnessof an offensivecapability.110
also publicly announced in 1987 thatSouth Africawas ready to discuss NPT
accession,but thiswas probablylittlemore than a ploy to avertSouth Africa's
possible expulsion fromthe IAEA at the time."' There were some discussions
in Pretoriaamong foreignand militarydepartmentheads in 1987 and 1988
about joiningthe NPT, but ForeignAffairsDirector-Generalvan Heerden says
that the group was stacked with military,Armscor,Atomic EnergyCorporation (AEC, the renamed AEB), and intelligenceofficialswho supported the
program;thatit had littleauthorityanyway; and thatit may have been just a
sop to ForeignMinisterPik Botha. Althoughthe authorizationof these discussions mighthave indicateda tentativestep toward reevaluatingSouth Africa's
nuclear weapons policy,accordingto van Heerden, "P.W.never had any truck
with the idea of us joining the NPT."112The constructionof the $10 million
Advena CentralLaboratoriesstartingin 1987,the 1987 or 1988 reopeningofthe
Kalahari testsite,and Botha's reported1993 view thatde Klerk's dismantling
policy was "sabotaging the country,"all support this assessment.113
F.W. de Klerk changed South Africa's nuclear policy soon afterbecoming
presidenton September14, 1989. About two weeks later,he formedan ad hoc
cabinetcommitteeto considerNPT accession. Chaired by thenewly appointed
minerals and energyminister,Dawid de Villiers,it also included the foreign
minister,defenseminister,financeminister,and the newly appointed minister
of administrationand privatization.An "expertscommittee"ofArmscor,AEC,
and SADF officialsprovided the staffwork, with AEC Chairman J.W.de
Villiersand his deputy,Waldo Stumpf,servingas liaisons.114
Accordingto Stumpf,who attended the firstmeetingof the ad hoc cabinet
committee,de Klerk "informedthose presentof his decision to normalize the
internalpoliticalsituationofthecountryand thatthenucleardevices would be
109. Interviewwith F.W. de Klerk,Cape Town, April 7, 1999.
110. Correspondencewith Stumpf.
111. Jaster,Defenceof WhitePower,p. 168. The nuclear strategyworkinggroup had already concluded that"not signingthe NPT but expressingour interestin doing so, and thenstallingany negotiations, would be in line with our 'strategy of uncertainty."'Correspondence with Buys,
December 10, 1999.
112. Interviews with Barnard, January22, 1999; and van Heerden. The group included van
Heerden, National IntelligenceService Director-GeneralNiel Barnard, AEC Chairman J.W.de
Villiers,and JohannesSteynof Armscor.
113. Interviewwith a South Africanofficial.
114. Correspondencewith Dawid de Villiers,September6, 2000.
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a liabilityin South Africagaining internationalacceptance in the process....
There was no debate about the decision but ratherhow it should be implementedand how South Africashould accede to the NPT.""15 De Klerk's intention is also evident in his selectionforthe committeeof only officials-other
than Malan-with no loyaltyto the nuclear programand a chairmanwho he
knew opposed it. In fact,de Klerk recalls having "had no enthusiasmforthis
massive spending programme"back in the early 1980s,and having decided to
dismantlebetween his electionas National Partyleader in February1989 and
his takingover the presidency.116
Stumpfpresenteda dismantlementplan to the ad hoc committeein November,and de Klerk approved it as well as closure of the Y-plant.ll7The Y-plant
was shut down by February1, 1990, and the weapons were dismantled between July1990 and July1991. South Africaformallyjoined the NPT on July
10, 1991, and its safeguards agreementwith the IAEA entered into forcein
September.

118

MILITARY SECURITY AND NUCLEAR ROLLBACK

The decision to disarm,like the decision to acquire nuclearweapons, followed
significantchanges in South Africa'sthreatenvironment.Althoughde Klerk's
decision to dismantlepreceded the unequivocal end of the Cold War,marked
to many observersby the November 1989 breach of the BerlinWall, South Africa's improved securitypositionhad become increasinglyevidentin the year
or two prior.119
In December 1988, protractedU.S.-mediated negotiationsresulted in an agreementforthe withdrawalof Cuban and South Africantroops
fromAngola and for Namibian independence. In 1988 and 1989, Moscow
scaled back aid to Angola, Mozambique, and the AfricanNational Congress
and discouraged the ANC fromcontinued armed struggleand pursuit of a
115. Correspondence with Stumpf.Dawid de Villiers recalls that de Klerk's instructionswere
more open-ended; correspondence,September6, 2000; cf.Reiss, BridledAmbition,
p. 17.
116. Interview with de Klerk; and F.W. de Klerk, The Last Trek:A New Beginning(London:
Macmillan, 1998), p. 273. De Klerk knew about the programfromhis tenureas mineralsand energyministerfrom1980 to 1982. Aftersuggesting(duringbriefremarksat a small ribbon-cutting
ceremony)thatthe governmentuse the nuclear capability"forthe benefitof all South Africans,"
Buys recallsreceivinga scowl fromP.W.Bothabut a privateappreciationfromde Klerk.Interview
with Buys.
117. Correspondencewith Stumpf.
118. Reiss, BridledAmbition,
pp. 17-19.
119. Arguingthata pre-Novemberdecision underminesa securityexplanationis Sagan, "Why Do
States Build Nuclear Weapons?" p. 70.
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radical socialistagenda.120Though de Klerk had believed earlierthatthe "Soviet Union and Cuban allies had establishedthreateningpositions in some of
our neighboringcountries,"by the time he became president,his "advisers'
threatanalysis was thatthethreatin southernAfricahas changed dramatically
because of the implosion of Russia as an expansionistworld power."121De
Klerk also expected thathis intended political reforms"would help end confrontationwith our neighborsin southernAfricaand with the international
"ifwe're no longera pariah,thenwe can ... rely
Furthermore,
community."122
on allies to help us in whateverthreatmightrise again."123A 40 percentrollback of overall militaryexpenditurebetween 1989 and 1993 reflectedthis sea
change in threatperception.124
Although the timingof South Africa'snuclear dismantlementis consistent
with a securityexplanation,the decliningthreatwas at best a permissivecondition fordismantling.A residual nuclear capabilitywould not have endangered South Africansecurity,and the budgetarysavings fromdismantlement
were relativelysmall. South Africathusdid not have strongsecurityincentives
to disarm. Nuclear rollbackin this case would constitutestrongevidence for
the securitymodel, as a weak but successfulprediction,were therenot other
plausible explanationsforthis outcome. But otherfactors,thoughnot organizational imperatives,do appear to have played importantroles.
ORGANIZATIONAL POLITICS AND NUCLEAR ROLLBACK

The dismantlementdecision followed a change in the advisers and agencies
involved in nuclear policy decisionmaking.Pro-NPT foreignand economic
advisers outnumberedmilitaryadvisers in de Klerk's ad hoc cabinetcommittee,whereas militaryand Armscorofficials(plus the pronuclearnationalintelligence chief) had outnumbered van Heerden in the interdepartmental
discussions of 1987-88. But it was de Klerk's clear antinuclearpreferences
that shaped the new constellationof participants,rather than vice versa.
120. Crocker,High Noon in SouthernAfrica,pp. 373-464; Daniel R. Kempton,"New Thinkingand
Soviet Policy towards South Africa,"JournalofModernAfricanStudies,Vol. 28, No. 4 (December
1990), pp. 545-572; and Michael McFaul, "Rethinkingthe 'Reagan Doctrine' in Angola," InternationalSecurity,
Vol. 14, No. 3 (Winter1989/90),pp. 99-135.
121. Interviewwith de Klerk; and de Klerk,Last Trek,p. 114.
122. De Klerk,Last Trek,p. 274.
123. Interviewwith de Klerk.
124. PeterBatchelorand Susan Willett,Disarmament
and DefenceIndustrialAdjustment
in SouthAfrica (New York:OxfordUniversityPress, 1998), pp. 67-68.
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De Klerk's charge to the ad hoc cabinetcommittee,his choice of its members,
and his own recollectionssuggest thathe had made his mind up to dismantle
the program before allowing an internaldebate. Contraryto organizational
politics expectations, this points to presidential leadership in nuclear
It is also surprising,froman organizationalpoliticsperspecpolicymaking.125
tive, that the agencies with the most to lose fromdismantlingdid not try
harderto stop it,ifonly by leaking word about the programand its imminent
demise.
ForeignMinisterPik Botha describeshimselfas a long-standingopponentof
the nuclear program,thoughotherofficialsquestion how earlyand forcefully
he pressed the issue.126In the 1980s,says his deputyvan Heerden, "we consistentlytried to enter that inner circle by saying that this is an area that has
considerable internationalimplicationsand that the diplomatic arm of governmentshould be broughtinto the picture.But that was at the time of the
maximumperceptionof threat... and the soldierswere flyinghigh and those
who were in favor of diplomatic measures played second fiddle."127Van
Heerden portraysPik Botha as master of "the art of the possible," and describesthe foreignminister'sapproach on the nuclear issue under P.W. Botha
as "salami-slicingtactics."128
Finance MinisterBarend du Plessis also says thathe disliked the program,
which would be expectedgiven his budgetaryand financialresponsibilities.In
March 1989, he openly questioned South African"economic survival in the
face of an internationally
organized assault on theeconomy.... The answer for
us clearlylies in the full-scaleeffortto break the isolation imposed on us, by
dynamic expansion of our trade with the outside world and a restorationof
our creditworthiness
by means of the correcteconomic measures and political
Du Plessis still recalls his angst over the budgetarycosts of the
progress."129
nuclear enrichment,weapons, and missile programs.130
125. Presidentialinterestoftenfavorsclingingto failingpolicies to avoid admittingerror,but sustained secrecywould have minimizedthe domesticfalloutfroma policyreversal.At most,organizational politics might explain Botha's strongerpreferencefor militaryover diplomatic policy
instruments,
compared to de Klerk.This strainsthe theory,however,because it had been nearlya
decade since Botha had given up the defense portfolio.
126. Interviewwith Pik Botha,August 25, 1999. Botha's characterizationwas echoed in an interview with Grant.Skeptical impressionswere heard in interviewswith Steyn,Malan, and Buys.
127. Interviewwith van Heerden.
128. Ibid.
129. March 1989 budget speech, quoted in RobertM. Price, The ApartheidStatein Crisis:Political
in SouthAfrica,1975-1990 (New York:OxfordUniversityPress, 1991), p. 275.
Transformation
130. Telephone conversationwith Barend du Plessis, August 26, 1999.
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Armscorand UCOR had the greateststake in keeping the programgoing.
Armscortripledthe personnel working on the nuclear weapons program in
the 1980s, from100 to 300, and completed the new Advena Central Laboratories in 1989. Armscorhad also made a major investmentin a missile program, which was partly aimed at providing a nuclear warhead delivery
option.131These were only two of many projectsforArmscor,which in 1989
employed 26,348(up from10,590in 1977) and controlled2.2 billionrand in assets (up from1.2 billion in 1977).132The provision of substantialresourcesto
Armscor and the AEC to prevent a "brain drain" may have dampened
Armscor'sobjections.But,enlargedby its role in combatinginternationalarms
embargoesagainstSouth Africa,Armscorshould have had considerablepolitical resourcesto defend its turf.
The nuclear science and energy complex had also grown, despite having
lost the weapons program to Armscor.The nuclear scientists'prestige had
faded along with the global dimmingof expectationsfornuclear energy.But
UCOR had just built an expensive semicommercialuranium enrichmentplant
(the Z-plant) to fuel the Koeberg power plants. Restoringaccess to internationalnuclearsuppliersby joiningtheNPT would turnboth enrichmentplants
intoembarrassingwhiteelephants.In fact,AEC employmentwould drop from
Yet D.W. Steyn,mineralsand energyminister
about 8,200 to less than 2,000.133
in the mid-1980s,had recommendeddisarmingand joiningtheNPT sometime
around 1987.134Seeminglyeven more inconsistentwith organizationalpolitics
expectations was AEC Chairman de Villiers's enthusiasticsupport for de
Klerk's disarmamentpolicy.135
The military'sstake in the nuclear programwas less clear-cut.Militaryattachmentto theprogramis suggestedby de Klerk'ssuspicion thathis disarma131. Albright,"South Africa'sSecretNuclear Weapons," pp. 14-16.
and DefenceIndustrialAdjustment,
132. Batchelorand Willett,Disarmament
p. 38.
133. JohnWalmsley,"The South AfricanNuclear Industry,"NuclearEngineer,
Vol. 38, No. 4 (July
1997), pp. 99-103, at p. 100.
134. Interviewwith Steyn.
135. Fig, "Sanctionsand the Nuclear Industry,"p. 96. De Villierswas never as enthusiasticabout
the weapons programas his predecessor,Ampie Roux. InterviewwithGrant;and correspondence
with Stumpf.One possible incentiveto scrap the bomb, pointed out to me by Andrew Marquard,
mighthave been to shed apartheid-erabaggage in orderto maintainsupportfortheAEB under future black governments.South Africannuclear power officialswere also eager to join the NPT,
though this would have been more in line with theirorganizationalinterests,because South Africa's state-ownedelectricityutility-Eskom-needed internationalcapital and technologyto expand power productionand was paying exorbitantpricesfortheAEB's low-enricheduranium;cf.
Mark Hibbs, "Eskom Will Not Order New Reactor before 1992," NucleonicsWeek,September6,
1990, p. 14.
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ment policy "was resentedin some circlesin the militaryestablishment,"as
well as a senior official'sclaim thatde Klerk rushed to dismantlein order to
steamrollthe defense establishmentduring his presidentialhoneymoon period.136But Magnus Malan, defenseministerand formerSADF chief,thought
only thatSouth Africashould hold out fortangibleWesternconcessionsin returnforjoining the NPT.137SADF Chief General Geldenhuys agreed, though
he had never seen any militaryutilityin the arsenal and anyway was not consulted on de Klerk's decision.138The South Africanair force had gained a
significantmanagementrole in the nuclear weapons program,which might
have raised its enthusiasmabout it.139But top generals are rumoredto have
stronglyopposed an Armscorpush fornucleartestingand to have fearedpoliticians' reckless use of the capability.140
Whatever the military'sattitude,its
influencewaned under de Klerk.In additionto cuttingmilitaryspendingdrastically, he ended the heavy reliance on military officers in political
decisionmakinginstitutedby Botha.141Malan himselfhad never gained his
own power base in theNational Partyand would be sidelined to a minorcabinet post in mid-1991.142
INTERNATIONAL PRESSURE, STATE SENSITIVITY, AND NUCLEAR ROLLBACK

Afterthe near-totalnuclearisolationof the late 1970s,only a few furtherWestern sanctions were threatened,and no incentivesoffered,to change South
Africa'snuclear policies. Despite this,van Heerden estimatesthatU.S. lobbying contributed"30 to 60 percent"to the decision to dismantle,once the external threathad receded.143This points to changes in Pretoria's sensitivityto
pressure ratherthan to changes in the economic or diplomatic incentivesit
faced.De Klerk'sdecision to abandon apartheidopened thedoor to normalization,a process thatcould be accelerated (if not initiated)by joining the NPT.
Though the apartheid Rubicon distinguishesSouth Africafromothernuclear
the government's newly liberalizing orientationis consistent
fence-sitters,
136. De Klerk,Last Trek,p. 274; and Hibbs, "Dismantling,"p. 10.
137. Interviewwith Malan.
138. Interviewwith Geldenhuys,January25, 1999.
139. Ibid. Accordingto Buys,over time"therewas a change in attitude.... eventuallyI managed
to get very good cooperationfromthe [military],particularlyon the safetyand securityaspect."
Interviewwith Buys.
140. InterviewswithGrant;and Breytenbach.This story,however,was discountedin an interview
with Geldenhuys,August 24, 1999.
141. Seegers,Militaryin theMakingofModernSouthAfrica,pp. 266-268.
142. O'Meara, FortyLost Years,p. 398.
143. Interviewwith van Heerden; but see Reiss, BridledAmbition,
p. 32.
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with Solingen's hypothesisabout state sensitivityto NPT norms and incentives.
Afterthe Reagan administrationrelaxed some nuclear-relatedsanctions in
the early 1980s, congressionaland public anti-apartheidmobilizationled to a
tightenedban on nuclear cooperationin 1985 and a complete ban in 1986.144
Startingin 1986,the United States stepped up attemptsto persuade South Africa to join theNPT in a seriesof confidentialmeetingsbetweenU.S. Ambassador-at-LargeforNuclear AffairsRichardT. Kennedy and ForeignMinisterPik
Botha,some withrepresentativesofotherNPT depositorystates.Kennedytold
Botha that the Reagan (and later the Bush) administrationswould do everythingpossible to restorecommercialand scientificnuclear cooperation after
South AfricanNPT accession, but he acknowledged that theycould not prevent an anti-apartheidCongress fromraising the bar and keeping nuclear
sanctions in place.145In addition, Kennedy rebuffedBotha's query about
whetherSouth Africamightgain broader sanctionsreliefforjoining the NPT,
saying that proliferationcould not be rewarded with quid pro quos for reversal. Washingtonand London threatenedto escalate anti-apartheidsanctions furtherin 1989, but did not offerany incentivesspecificallyfor NPT
accession.146

Neither sanctions nor norms appear to have had much impact on P.W.
Botha's nuclear policy,although theydid lead Minerals and EnergyMinister
Steyn to recommendjoining the NPT to P.W. Botha around 1987.147An avalanche of new Westernanti-apartheidsanctions in 1985 and 1986, combined
with a debt crisisin South Africa,mighthave put the NPT on the agenda. De
Klerkspeculates thatBotha's 1987 NPT remarksmighthave reflectedan interest in exploringwhetherthe nuclear programcould be used as a bargaining
chip to relieve economic sanctions.148
144. Fig, "Sanctions and the Nuclear Industry,"pp. 87-89; and Pabian, "South Africa's Nuclear
Weapon Program,"pp. 6-7.
145. Interviewswith van Heerden; Pik Botha,August 25, 1999; and RichardJ.K.Stratford,
former
special assistantto the U.S. ambassador-at-largefornuclear affairs,Washington,D.C., December
13, 1999. On additional nuclear sanctionsin the 1980s,see Fig, "Sanctionsand the Nuclear Industry,"pp. 88-89. The South Africangovernmentdid press the United States fora new peaceful nuclear cooperationagreementsoon aftersigningthe NPT. Correspondencewith Fred McGoldrick,
formerU.S. State Departmentofficial,May 31, 2001.
146. Paul Rich,"Changing RelationswiththeUnited States,"in Greg Mills, ed., FromPariahtoParticipant:SouthAfrica'sEvolvingForeignRelations,1990-1994 (Johannesburg:South AfricanInstitute
of InternationalAffairs,1994), pp. 98-104.
147. Interviewwith Steyn.
148. Interviewwith de Klerk.
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to the same incentivesfaced by P.W.Botha.
De Klerk responded differently
Unlike Botha,de Klerkand much of theNational Partyleadershipwere finally
De Klerk had a conservativetrackrecord,
reconciledto real power sharing.149
but he appears to have experiencedan evolutionaryconversionculminatingin
his September1989 inaugurationas president.150
As soon as reversalof antiNPT became an attractive
sanctions
became
the
apartheid
possible, joining
as
for
the
a
of
hastening
way
placating antiproliferation
strategy
process,
governmentsand of demonstratingthe irrevocabilityof change to foreign
De Klerkalso saw joiningtheNPT as a means to draw Westernsupcapitals.151
for
his
port
preferreddomestic settlement(i.e., protectedminorityrightsand
privateproperty):"The ANC must somehow or anotherbe moved to theposition where they were really negotiating in the true sense of the word....

For

thatI needed to have credibilityoutside South AfricathatI mean what I say,I
Van
have a good cause, and I wanted supportformy way of doing things."152
Heerden similarlyrecalls de Klerk's thinkingthat"if I can get the Americans
and othersoffmy back on this [NPT] issue, thentherewill be more sympathy
forthe kind of argumentswhich I will have to put forwardon a domesticsetDe Klerk also believed thateconomic improvementfroma relaxtlement."153
ation of sanctions would help "ensure that the constitutionalreformtakes
place in a hopeful,positive economic atmosphere."154
The argumentwas a subtleone and not universallyshared in Pretoria.Many
officials,includingde Klerk's defenseminister,ministerof justice,deputy defense minister,national intelligencechief,and SADF chief,thoughtthat de
149. Sanctions and isolation were importantreasons forthe change, but probably not the main
defectionsof hard-linersfrom
ones. Black political resistance,apartheid's economic inefficiency,
theNational Partyto theConservativeParty,an erodingwhitedemographicbase, Soviet retrenchment (including withdrawalof support forthe ANC), and de Klerk's personalityall had an impact. Debating the impactof sanctionsare Crawfordand Klotz,How SanctionsWork;and Anton D.
A Public
Lowenberg and William H. Kaempfer,The Originsand DemiseofSouthAfricanApartheid:
ChoiceAnalysis(Ann Arbor:Universityof MichiganPress,1998). For fullerexplanationsof democratization,see Hermann Giliomee, "Democratizationin South Africa,"PoliticalScienceQuarterly,
Vol. 110,No. 1 (Spring 1995), pp. 83-105; O'Meara, FortyLost Years;Price,ApartheidStatein Crisis;
in SouthAfrica:TheElusiveSocial Contract(Princeton,N.J.:PrinceTimothyD. Sisk, Democratization
and the
ton UniversityPress, 1995); and PattiWaldmeir,Anatomyofa Miracle:TheEnd ofApartheid
BirthoftheNew SouthAfrica(New York:W.W. Norton,1997).
150. AllisterSparks, Tomorrow
Is AnotherCountry:TheInsideStoryofSouthAfrica'sRoad to Change
(Chicago: Universityof Chicago Press, 1995), pp. 91-108.
151. Interviewwith Pik Botha,April 9, 1999.
152. Interviewwith de Klerk. Also making this point is Giliomee, "Democratization in South
Africa."
153. Interviewwith van Heerden.
154. Interviewwith de Klerk. Du Plessis also made this argument;PattiWaldmeir,"Born Again
into Capitalism," FinancialTimes,June11, 1990,Survey,p. 2.
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Klerkshould hold out fora Westernquid pro quo fordismantlement.Some of
these officialsattributede Klerk's haste to disarm to his being overlyhungry
for Westernapproval, though this could reflecttheirunfamiliaritywith the
lack of bargainingopportunitiesevident fromthe Kennedy-Bothasessions.155
De Klerk's inner circlebelieved that conservativenationalistswould be even
more opposed to disarmament,as removinga pillar of white power,which is
one reason theyconcealed thedecision at least untilaftertheMarch 1992 white
referendumon democratization.156
Solingen's theory predicts a correspondencebetween a state's economic
orientation,nationalism,and its nuclear policies.157Indeed diminishingAfrikaner-nationalist
ideology,acceleratedby the 1982 defectionof hard-linersto
the new ConservativePartyand an increasingproportionof English-speaking
supporters,may not have only moved the National Partytoward political reformbut also heightenedits receptivityto internationalpressure.158
Although
its attentionwas focused almost entirelyon the question of politicalliberalization,the National Partyappears to have shiftedits economicbearingsby 1989
as well. De Klerkwas more inclinedto free-market
policies than his predecessor had been.159His governmentreduced importtariffs
and quotas, privatized
the national steel corporation,dismantledracial labor restrictions,
and liberalized foreign-exchangecontrols.'60As mentioned above, both du Plessis and
155. Interviewswith Barnard,January22, 1999; Breytenbach;and Coetsee. De Klerk's eagerness,
in his own words,to fully"rejointheinternationalcommunity"does suggesttheimportanceof internationalnorms,to him at least. Interviewwith de Klerk.
156. Correspondence with Dawid de Villiers,May 16, 2001; and telephone conversationwith
Stumpf.
157. Politicalleaders can selectpolicies thatadvance thecoalition'soverall interestseven in theabsence of overt mobilization.Thus the lack of antinuclearmobilizationby South Africanbusiness
and othersocietal liberalizersdoes not contradictthe theory.
158. On declining Afrikaner nationalism in the National Party, see Hermann Giliomee,
"Broedertwis:
Intra-Afrikaner
Conflictsin the TransitionfromApartheid,"AfricanAffairs,
Vol. 91,
No. 364 (July1992), pp. 339-364.
159. De Klerk,Last Trek,pp. 151, 154, 228. On business support forde Klerkand politicalreform,
see Robin Lee, MargaretSutherland,Mark Phillips,and Anne McLennan, "Speaking or Listening?
Observers or Agents of Change? Business and Public Policy: 1989/90," in Lee and Lawrence
to Democracy:PolicyPerspectives,
1991 (Cape Town: OxfordUniversity
Schlemmer,eds., Transition
Press,1991),pp. 95-126; Louwrens Pretorius,"The Head of Governmentand Organised Business,"
in RobertSchrire,ed., Malan to De Klerk:Leadershipin theApartheidState(New York:St. Martin's,
1994),pp. 209-244; Giliomee,"Democratizationin South Africa";JanHofmeyr,TheImpactofSanctionson WhiteSouthAfrica,Part 2, Whites'PoliticalAttitudes(Washington,D.C.: InvestorResponsibility Research Center, 1990); O'Meara, Forty Lost Years; and Annette Strauss, "The 1992
Referendumin South Africa,"JournalofModernAfricanStudies,Vol. 31, No. 2 (June1993),pp. 339360, especially pp. 348-349.
160. Bell, "Should South AfricaLiberaliseIts ForeignTrade?"; TrevorBell, "Trade Policy,"in Jonathan Michie and Vishnu Padayachee, eds., The PoliticalEconomyofSouthAfrica'sTransition:
Policy
in theLate 1990's (New York: Dryden, 1997), pp. 71-90; W. Duncan Reekie, "Should
Perspectives
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de Klerkwere criticalof the program'sbudgetaryburden. De Klerk's tapping
of three economic liberalizers (Dawid de Villiers, Barend du Plessis, and
Willem de Villiers) for the ad hoc NPT committeemay have also reflected
a view that internationalisteconomic priorities should influence nuclear
policy.161

Conclusions
Three general sources of nuclear weapons policy-security incentives,organizational politics,and internationalpressure and state sensitivity-shed light
on the rise and fall of South Africa'snuclear weapons program.Limited evidence makes it impossible to establish which of the theories best explains
the case, but viewing the program through these three theoreticalprisms
reveals some of the strengthsand weaknesses of each fromdevelopment to
dismantlement.
Organizational politics best explains the development of a latent nuclear
weapons capabilityin the early 1970s. The AEB's informationmonopoly and
strictsecrecyenabled it to obtain authorizationdirectlyfromthe primeminister and the ministerof mines forearly researchon nuclear explosives. At the
time, South Africa's securityenvironmentwas still very benign, and one
would expect greaterconsultationswith defense officialshad the program
been initiallydesigned to be a deterrent.Althougha nationalist-statist
outlook
predisposed the governmentto favor state-runprojectswith potential commercialand prestigevalue, the lack of internationalNPT pressuresat the time
made state sensitivityto such pressuresmoot.
Organizational politics provides a weaker explanation forthe decisions to
weaponize and especially to dismantle.A high degree of secrecycontinuedto
limitpolitical debate at the time the Vorstergovernmentformallyopted fora
deterrentsometimein late 1977. Aside fromthe chiefof staffof planning,the
militarywas unenthusiasticabout going nuclear,so any organizationalpush
South AfricanParastatalsBe Privatised?"in Lipton and Simkins,Stateand Marketin Post-Apartheid
SouthAfrica,pp. 129-160; and Waldmeir,"Born Again into Capitalism." Some observerssuggest
thatthe ANC persuaded de Klerk in 1990 to slow down privatization,to give a successor democraticgovernmentmore say over economic policy.As it turnedout, the ANC proved more liberal
than the National Party.
161. Dawid de Villiershad previouslybeen involved in developing tariff
reductionand privatization policy as trade and industryminister,as had du Plessis as ministerof finance.Willem"Wim"
de Villierswas a formerindustrialistand leading freemarketeerwhom de Klerkappointed ministerof administrationand privatization.
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had to come fromthe AEB and Armscor.But P.W.Botha's involvementin the
decision to weaponize, his reliance on a personal militaryadviser, and his
of the weaponization decision afterbroadening the decisionreaffirmation
makingprocess as prime ministerall suggest a top-down ratherthan bottomup decision.
The decision to dismantlewas directedeven more decisivelyby the head of
government.Organizationalpoliticswould predictthatthe agencies thathad
successfullypushed or accepted the programshould have become only more
motivatedand betterable to protectit. Althoughit is truethatthe armaments
and militaryestablishmentslost influenceunder FW. de Klerk,this was because he had already decided to demilitarizethe country.The nuclear agency
chief's enthusiasm for disarmamentis also inconsistentwith organizational
predictions.
South Africa's decisions to build nuclear weapons and then to disarm followed changes in thecountry'ssecurityenvironment.Officialrecollectionsemphasize new threatsas the primaryincentiveforbuilding the weapons, and
theirdisappearance as a necessaryconditionfordismantlingthem,thoughsecurityrationalizationscould cloak othermotives. The main problems with a
securityexplanation are the remoteinvasion or nuclear blackmail threatsto
South Africa,the debatable utilityof nuclear deterrenceand diplomacy in
meetingthose threats,and a lack of systematicpolicy analysis supportingthe
decision to weaponize. These observationssuggest eitherthat the insecurity
thresholdrequired to triggernuclear weapons programsis quite low, extend(such as Namibia), at least forstates
ing to threatsto non-homelandterritories
that can do so rathercheaply,or that organizationalor otherfactorscontributed to the decision.
The decision to dismantleis also consistentwith a securityexplanation,arrivingas it did so soon aftertheAngolan settlement.But thetimingof thedecision correspondsmore closely to de Klerk's political ascent,as does evidence
thatP.W. Botha would not have so easily relinquishedthe program.De Klerk
and his associates acknowledge thatan improved securityenvironmentwas a
preconditionforchange,thoughde Klerkalso says thathe was never keen on
the program.Of course,because apartheidwas the rootof South Africaninsecurity,political reformand declining threat were inseparably intertwined
causes of dismantling.
South Africa'snuclear policies were consistentwith Solingen's theorythat
nationalist-statist
regimesfavornuclear weapons programsmore than do libBut thereis littleevidence
eralizingones, at least among nuclear fence-sitters.
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frompolicy participantsthatthe government'sstatismor liberalismhad a macertainlynot compared to the apartheid issue.
jor impact on NPT sensitivity,
The internationalnuclear sanctions that had mounted by 1978 were closely
linked to apartheid. The government'snationalist-statist
ideology may have
made more palatable the costlyinvestmentsrequiredfornuclear energyselfBut any South Africangovernmentcommittedto apartheidwould
sufficiency.
have seen littlematerialbenefitin joiningthe NPT, and perhaps some in defying it, thoughtightsecrecyprecluded any reputationalbenefitsfromactually
possessing nuclear weapons.
Although internationalpressure to dismantle (unlike pressure to reform
apartheid) did not intensifymuch furtherin the late 1980s,Pretoria'ssensitivityto the diplomaticliabilitiesof the programdid. The National Partyleadership, motivatedto a significantextentby the desire to break South Africaout
of its isolation,increasinglyfavoredreforming
apartheidover thecourse of the
1980s. De Klerk's decision to engage in fundamentalpolitical change opened
the door to economic and diplomatic opportunitiesthat could be attained
more quicklyby joiningthe NPT. The National Partyhad grownless nationalistic and more marketoriented,which might have disposed the leadership
even more to nuclear disarmament,but much less criticallythan the decision
to break with apartheid.
Clearly,theSouth Africancase does not provide a criticalcase studyfortesting the threetheories.Only organizationalpoliticstheory'spredictionthatdisarmamentwill not occur is clearlydisconfirmed.Fragmentaryand ambiguous
evidence (particularlyabout the weaponization decisions) and the simultaneous changes in South Africa's securityenvironment,diplomatic relations,
and domestic politicsimpede furtherweighing of causal influences.It seems
possible thatcombinationsoffactorsdiscussed herewere necessaryforkey decisions. The South Africanbomb mightnever have materializedhad one or
two of the followingfactorsnot been presentin the late 1970s: a worsened securitysituation,a nuclear science establishmentwith a surplus of expertise
and shortageof projects,and linkage of nuclear sanctionsto apartheid.Likewise, dismantlementmightnot have occurredhad the securityenvironment
not improved,or had a strokenotloosened P.W.Botha's gripon power in 1989.
My focus on the threetheoriesin thisarticleis not meant to implythatthey
provide the only importantexplanationsforthe rise and fallof South Africa's
nuclear program.P.W. Botha's personalitymay have had a large impact. As
defenseminister,primeminister,and thenpresident,he wielded considerable
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discretionover the small, secret program. Exaggerated fears of the Soviet
threat,of whateverorigin,facilitatednuclear acquisition.The impact of strategic transmissionor emulation,particularlyforpariah states throwntogether
forlack of otherallies, is anotherpossible factor,thoughone unlikelyto be admittedforobvious reasons. Also often,but not always, denied is theimpacton
the disarmamentdecision of worries about futureANC governments'handling of the capability.Van Heerden acknowledges hearingthisargument,that
he worriedabout it as well, and thatit "could well have been an element"in de
De Klerk,however,says thatit "was not a significantfactor
Klerk'sthinking.162
in our discussions and our decision," because the politicalsettlementwas still
five years away, and that he "was thinkingabout the immediate two years
ahead, in which the ANC as power-sharersdid not figureat all."163
The complexityand ambiguityof this case suggest several alternativepolicies thatmighthave resultedin greaterSouth Africannuclearrestraint.Most of
themare hard to imagine being adopted, however,given otherincentivesand
constraintsthat U.S. and other policymakersfaced at the time. The United
States or otherpowers mighthave guaranteed South Africansecurityin the
event of a Soviet-backedinvasion or the use of weapons of mass destruction.
Public opposition to apartheidmade this an improbableoption,thoughWestern officialsmighthave done more to convincePretoriaof the improbabilityof
such threats.Negotiatingthe withdrawalof Cuban troopsfromAngola was a
more pragmaticthough difficulteffortin this vein, and U.S. officialsrecognized the potentialside benefitsof this policy fornonproliferation.164
Had theU.S. Plowshares Programnot promotedpeacefulnuclearexplosives
so assiduously in the 1960s, the AEB mightnever have launched a PNE program in 1970,and mighthave been less eager to go ahead witha weapons program in the late 1970s. Alternatively,
though more difficultpolitically,would
162. Interviewwith van Heerden.
163. Interviewwith de Klerk.Stumpftold a reporterin 1991 that"the prospectof black-majority
rule ... was a major consideration"in the government'sdecision to end the strategicemphasis of
the programand join the NPT, but now explains thathe believed thatthe weapons would have
been an albatross fora Mandela government.Telephone conversationwith Stumpf;and Pabian,
"South Africa'sNuclear Weapon Program,"p. 19. Malan, but neitherPik Botha nor van Heerden,
says that he heard U.S. contactsargue against an ANC nuclear inheritance.Interviewswith Pik
Botha,August 25, 1999; Malan; and van Heerden. On thisissue, see also David Albrightand Mark
Vol. 49, No. 3
Hibbs, "South Africa:The ANC and theAtom Bomb," BulletinoftheAtomicScientists,
(May-June1993), pp. 32-37, at p. 33; and Reiss, BridledAmbition,
pp. 20-21.
164. Telephone conversationwith Chester Crocker,U.S. assistant secretaryof state for Africa
(1981-88), February18, 2000.
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have been to activelyengage South Africanscientistsin otherpursuits.International codevelopmentof enrichmentfacilitiesin South Africa,on condition
of full-scopesafeguards,might also have diminished the AEB's interestin
weapons research.165Internationalcollaboration on reactor research might
have soaked up AEB personnelidled by the 1969 cancellationofSouth Africa's
indigenousnuclearreactorprogram.These days, thecollapse of fissilematerial
pricesand the disreputeof PNEs have undercutprogramsthatmightgenerate
bureaucraticmomentumfor nuclear weapons. But nonproliferationpolicies
should aim to limitthe growthof the civilian nuclear fuel and power indusovertcitriesofnonnuclearweapon states,while being mindfulthatrestricting
vilian programs may divert organizational impulses toward secret military
ones.
Stateshave few foreignpolicy levers to affectthepolitical-economicorientation of governingcoalitionsof othernations,but theycan tailoreconomic and
social pressuresto the sensitivitiesof the targetstate.One lesson of the South
Africancase is that successful coercion requires a credible commitmentto
reward compliance. Harsher sanctions-and not merelynuclear ones-could
have been imposed,but thesetoo would not have worked withoutstrongcommitmentsto remove themwhen South Africajoined the NPT. Against nationalist-statist
regimes,however,even finelytuned sanctionscan backfire,and in
theSouth Africancase, thepoliticalbattlesover anti-apartheidsanctionsin the
United States and Europe would have made it difficultto craftsuch policies
anyway.
165. Sole, "South AfricanNuclear Case," p. 74.
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